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ABSTRACT
R~ccntly

the school system in the province ofNc\.\-10undland and Labmdor has undergone

major changes. most notably in the area ofspecial education. Initiatives. such as "Using Our
Strengths." "Pathways to Graduation." and the"lndividua! Support Services Plan," has meant
considemble changes to special education in the province. Special ..'<lucation did not begin
in Newfoundland :md Labrador until 1954 with the introduction of the tirst program for
children with mental disabililies. Today.just4j ~'ears later. integration:md indusionare the
established and accepted norm throughout the province. This study examines the perceplions

<.If spedal education teachers involved in the individual suppan services plan process. or
ISSP prOl:css. on a Jaily basis. The ISSP is an individualized plan tor a child/youth who
requires additional suppans in order to succeed. [t has replaced the lPP in education. The
[SSP process is a collaborative approach which includes all personnel who are directly
involved with the child/youth. Representatives from Educ31ion. Human Resources ;md
Employment (formerly Soda[ Services). Health and/or Justice

meet

with the

parenl(Sl/guardianls) and the child/youth to develop a one-year program. which builds on the
strcngths.:md meets the needs ofthai individual. The [SSP process is a no::w initiative. The
senior-high special education teachers. who panicipated in this study. have shared Iheir
po;=rceptians ofi!. Several strengths and areas ofconcern have been identi lied and discussed.
Recommendations have been set fonh based on these tindings.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The schools ofNewfoundland and labrador have recently been exposed to individual
suppon service plans. or ISSPs. As a spetial education leacher in a senior high school. the
author has worked in daily contact with many youths with adiversity ofspecial needs. Some
of them were Sl:en by social workers. h:Jd long medical hislories. and had been in conflict
with the law. Prior to the recent implememation of the lSSP. these youths may have b.:en
seen and assessed by up to four separate government depanments - Education. Health.
Human Resources and Employment (formally known as Social Services). and Justice.
With the implementation ofthe ISSP process in Newtoundlandand labrador during
1998 and 1999 came a partnership of the four depanmenls. For the tirst time:J collaborative
process was introduced involving the child. the parent and service providers including school
personnel. personnel from the Departments of Health. Human Resources and Employment
Justice and other relevant agencies which would work together to identify appropriate
goals/general outcomes tor the child'sareas in which services were requested. (Province of
Nc\\foundland and labrador. 1997).
Implementing sucha process. with such widespread impJicalions lor so many people.
has been mel by differing degrees of acceptance. Don Hayes (Personal communication.
February 1999). the Coordin:lIor of Interdepartmental Services for Children and Youth.
expeclS thai il will take approximately three years before the process is fully operational

around the province, by each department involved. A major area ofconcern for Mr. Hayes,
and other committee members involved in the implementation process, is the issue of
confidentiality, and the sharing of infonnation. Although parental consent is a necessity.
there will still be tho:'ie who will be hesitant to share necessary infonnation.
The individual support service plan concept has crealed a great deal of intrigue and
interest throughout Canada. The pro..:ess has been calkd "visionary" Olhers say the theory
is extraordinary, but question its practicality. [n this Thesis, [ will take a cri:icallook at the
[SSP process from the viewpoint of Special Education Te<lchcrs, examining both the

strengths and weaknesses of this very new approach.

Background to Ihe Study
Individual support service plans ([SSPS} grew out of 1993 collective bargaining
negotiations between the Newtoundland and L<lbrador Te<lchers Association (NLT A) and the
provincial government. During these negotiations lour issues were identified as signiticant
and requiring lurther investigalion. The issues included disruptive students, integration of
challenging needs students, qual it)' of work-life, and employment equity. A committee was
tanned. consisting of senior otlicials representing appropriale government departments. to
investigate the four issues and to compile a report with recommendations for submission to
the Social Policy Commiuee of Cabinet. As a result of this committee's etTons came the
Classroom Issues ReportofJanuary 1995. Recommended within this report was an approach
thaI coordinated the interventions of all service ,roviders. and one which allowed for

coordination ofvanous services into a cohesive service plan (Classroom Issues Comminee.
19(5).
The committee developed the model for coordination of services to children and
youth. which focused on the child. but also saw professionals from Education. Health.
Human Resources and Emplllyment and Justice as being integr:l.l parts Ill' thc process.
Guiding principles were developed to tbcilitate the process of integrated service
maJl.::Jgement. Each oflhe lour issues referenced above were also .::Jddressed with specific
recommendations. A tOial ofsixty-nine recommendations were mllde as 1I result of the work
llf the Classroom Issues Committee. The report was submitted to the Social Policy
Commitlee of the Provincial Government and many oflhe recommendations were accepted
(Classroom Issues Commiuee. 1995l.

Pumo~e

of the Siudy

The purpllse of this study is twolold:

First. to e:-.:amine the individual support

:>erviccs pllln process in Newtoundland and Labr;ldor and determine how it ditTers from
previous programs and policies imp:lCling on the Education System of the province and.
secondly. to investigate the experiences ofsenior-high special eduC:llion teachers. who have
recentl~

been involved in developing and implementing 1551's.

Definition of Terms
Individual SupPOrt Service Plan ((SSP). The term individual support service plan (ISSP)

used in this sludy will refer 10 the written plan developed by the individual suppon services
planning learn. It consists of the child's individual strengths and needs, goals or general
olltcomcs which are attoinable in one year, a record of services required. and stalement of
\\nO is responsible for delivering each service.

Individual Supoort Service Plan (ISSP> Process· Within this slUdy. this tenn will mean and
involve more than the individuol support service plan meeting. Tnt: process will include the
r!dclTal ofthe child. the ISSP meeting itsel[ the implementation of the plan. the monitoring
orlhe plan. and the review and revision oftne plan.

ISSP Team - The ISSP tearn is a tenn used to reter to the child_the parents. and the service
providers - including school personnel. personnel from the department of Health. Human
Resources and Employment. and/or Justice and other relevant agencies. Prolcssionols who
scrvc the child should be an integral pan of the ISSP team and be involved in the
,kvdopmcnt of the child's plan.

Individual Supoort Service (ISS) Managsr. The ISS Manager is a member of the team who
is chosen as facilitator. The ISS Manager can be from either of the agencies involved. or in
some cases may be the parent, or the child him/herself The ISS Manoger facilitotes the:
collaboration between tcam members and ensures that relevant agencies provide the supports
and services agreed upon in the support services plan.

SuPPOrt Services Planning Team Meeting. The support services planning team meeting is
the time lor those working with the child. who are identified above as the ISSP team. to come
together to design a program for the child.

Implemenlation of the [SSP - Implementation of the [SSP pertains to the areas of
responsibility assigned to the various te:lIT\ members who ensure that the plan is carrieJ oul.

Munitorin" and Reviewing orthe ISSP - Monitoring and reviewing urthe ISSP refers to the
team coming together twice annually to review the support services plan. Mini-meetings
should also QCcuras necessary.

Child/Youlh Pro tile . The child/youth pro tile refers to a one-page form which summarizes
the child's current status and area(s) of need. The child/youth pro/He is to be complcled at
the initial support services planning team meeting. and is then torwarded to the Regional
Child Services Coordinator.

Model tor the Coordination ofServices to Children and YOUlh. The model reters 10 the basic
framework of coordination of sen'ices within which the individual support services plan
operates.

Significanc:e of the Slud"

The significance of this slUdy relates to four areas. First. this study will critically
I:xamine a process which is currl:nt and which. to date. exists only in Newfoundland and
labr:ldor.
S~condly.

this study will help create a literature basI: which others may use in their

own research and build upon. Since this process is still developing in many areas of
NewfGuodland and labrador. vcry little research has previously been reported.
Thirdly. this re~arch can add to Ihe knowledgeofprolessiooals working in this lield.
Educators can read ofthe intended rolc of the [SSP from the policy makers perspective. and
<.:an <.:omparc il with Ihe pragmatic cxpcriences of special educalion leachers working in the
dassroom with the students. whom the [SSP is intended 10 serve.
Finally. this study has potential 10 intluence program and policy development
regarding the ISSP process at the provincial Department of Education. at the local school
boards. or within local schools.

CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE

The lirst section of this chapter gives a brief review of the beginnings of special
duc;uion in Britain and North America highlighting some of the major milestones and
accomplishments since the 1750s. The second seclion deSl;ribes special education in
Newfoundland and labrador. The first attempts to educate children with mental disabilities
are l.kscribed. as well as a summary of the past tiny years 10 the present in Newfoundland
and labrador special education. The final section of this chapter is a look at some of the
similarities and ditTerenccs Ixtween the IPP process ofthe past. and the ISSP process of the
present.

The Beginnings ofSned:d Education
Over the years. society has made many great strides to care for its children. especially
lor those with disabilities. Prior to the 1750s the majority of individuals with handicaps were
neglected. mistreated and abused. Endeavours 10 educate them were few and scattered. and
when anythinl; was done. it was usually undertaken by the clergy. During the late 1700sand
early I800s a new humanitarian impetus began to alter public perceptions of persons with
disabilities. and sowed the roots of special education in Europe. especially in France
(Winzer. (993).
In France. in 1760. the Abbe Michel Charles de I'Epee opened a school tor deaf

children and devised a language of signs to use with them. In the same year. Thomas
Braidwood began teaching d.:af students in Edinburgh. Later in 1800 at the National Deaf
Mute Institute in Paris. lean Marc [tard began work with Victor. the wild boy of Aveyron.
This was the first documented account ofintervemion with a student having a s.:vere mental
handicap {Winzer. [993).
Nonh American special .:duc:ltion began in 1817 when Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet.
with the assistance of Laurent C[er<;. opened a special institute tor deaf students in Harttord.
Connecticut.

The first Canadian special schooL again tor the deat: was opo;:ned at

Champlain. Quebec by Ronald MacDona[d. but was tOr<;cd to close within live years due to
a lack of funding. [n [856. the first Canadian pennanent residential school was esmb[ished
by two deaf men. This was the Hahta...; School for the Deaf. with 1. Scott 1·lutton as the tirst
ullicialprincipa[(Winzer.199]).
Special education etlons continued to grow throughout Britian and North America.
:md began to include disabilities other than deafness. Winzer writes:
Residentia[ schools . varioosly reterred to as asylums. institutions. colonies or
training schools· were esmblished in Canada in the [ate 1860s to serve children
Jesl:ribed in the parlance of the day as deaf and dumb. blind. and idiotic or teeb[eminded. In the United States and Canada these special schools were divorced trom
the general educational system and administered along with prisons. asylums. and
public charities. Not until the earl~ 1900s were special schools in most pans of
Canada placed under provincial departments of education (1996. p.62).
Special education milestones continued. [n 1884. Alexander Graham Bell used the
tenn "special education" forthe tirst time. In 1888. free education for the deaf was available
in Nova Scotia and Manitoba. In 1905. Alfred Binet produced the first widely acceptable test

of intelligence. From 1910 10 1950. special schools and special

c!;l$$CS

became more

prevalent. Residential institutions also continued 10 grow and l::'Cpand (Winur. 1993). As
H3Ilsules:
Progress in e:'Ctl:nding .:duc:lliorul rights to children with different impairments was
slowly gathl:ring pace as the 20'" ccntUl)' progressed. but th.:re remained a hi.:rarchy
(If perceived rights with the greatest opportunilies ~ing accorded to those with
sensory impairments. who were tavoured bc:tOre those with physical impainnents
while children with significantleaming disabilities lr.Iill:d along behind in whal we
might callth\: impainnent pecking order (1'N7. p.19).
Public awareness support and progr.:ss. continu.:d to Kalh!:r stl:::l.ffi in North Aml::rica.
In 19~2 thl:: ClJundl of Exceptional Childn:n was initialed in the Uniled Slates. This
IJrblaniz:llion was established in Canada in 1958. and by 1968 had a Canadian otlic!: with the
potential
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coordinate efforts on be:half of exceptional children across Canada (Winzer.

1993).
In Briuin. in 1944. a major piece of pro-special .:ducalion legistation was passed.
-The Buller Act.- as it was called.

~tablished

the linn foundation ofspedal education as

we have come to know it. and in doing so. shifled the power ofdiagnosis and delermination
IJfnn:d from the medical prolession 10 the Local Education Authority (LEA). Prior to !.he
1Q4-1 Act. most schools· mainstream Jnd special - were eilher priv:ne or run by the church
under the supervision of local boards (Hall. 1997). Wilh Ihe introduclion of "The Butler
ACI:' Ihe government became dim::tly involved in the education of students with special
needs. Even after Ihe 194'4 ACI. however. there was still one category of children wilh
disabilities who were deemed unworthy ofeducalion. or "ineducable." According 10 Hall.

10
'Th~

Act described these children as 'sutTering from such a disability unsuitable for

education at school' (Education ACI. 1944, S«tion 57). These cJ ilJren were lor the time
being. to rem:lin the responsibility of the Local Ht:alth Authori;y- 0997. p.21).
Those leoned "ino::ducablc" were admitted to the education system with the passage
llfthe 1970 Education (Handicapped Children) Act. The Act took etlect in 1971. and gave
these children access to special schools and classes. As Wedell (1990) points oul however.
"While this kgis[ation change was undoubtedly a major step forward, it did not change the
view 01 special education as separated from the mainstream of education" (p.21),

Canadians in the 1970s saw a strong movement away from special classes and
institutions. Who:rever possible. the c::xcc::ptioll:ll childro:n bo:gan to bo: o:ducated in the regular
school or classroom. with the ho:lp ofsuppon servico:s. This chango: was a direct result of the
report by the Commission of Emotional and Lo:aming Disabilities in Canada ("CELDIC
Repon") set forth in 1970. The most signilicant recommendation of this report was that
"spLocia! o:ducation should function primarily in tho: regular classroom and not in segregated
classes or schools· (Karagianis and Nesbit. 1979. p.8). Tho: report Slated that about 12% of
Canadian children would require some special o:ducalion during their schooling. In addition.
this repon stressed the nc:ed for educational services tor emolionally disturbed children
(Winzer. Ragow and David. 1987). This report was a major step lorward and led the way
lor further developments in the United States.
The ··Educalion of All Handicapped Children Act:' otherwise referred to as ""U.S.
Public Law 94·142:" was passed in the United States in1975. This law moved the United

II

Stales further ahead than any olhercountry in attempting to provide a meaningful educational
Iit~

lor handicapped children. The purpose of the Act. according to KUI3gianis and Nesbit

(1979). as stated in

S~lion

3(9Xc) was as 101l0W5;

[I is the purpose of this Act to assure thai all handicapped children have available to
them. within the time pt=riods specitied in Section 612(2){B}. a free appropriate

public education which emphasizes special education and related services designlXi
[0 mect their needs. to assure that the rights of handicapped children and their parents
ur guardians are protected. to assist states and localities to provide lor the ooucmion
uf all handicapped children. and to assess and assure the effectiveness of etl'orts to

eduo.:ute handicapped children (p.".ll.
According to Tiegerman-Farb.:r and Radzi.:viez (1998) P.L94·142 detailed several
imponant programmatic components: the development of an Individualized Education
Program. or IEP: the right to be cducated in the least restrictive environment; the provision
of appropriate services. based upon educational and dcvelopmental needs: th.: guarante.: of
;t

frec appropriate education lor all; and the advocacy of parental involvement in decision-

making atlecting their children. These components ofP.L 94-1-12 led to its popularity and
acc..:ptanc.: among advocates tor individuals with disabilities. as well as the public in g.:neral.
The n.:xl major advance came in 1978 with the release arthe "Warnock Repon" in
Bri!ain. A committee had been tormed in 1974 under th.: chairmanship of Mary Warnock.
Its purpos.:. as staled by Kar.lgianis and Nesbit (1979) was to:
R.:view educational provisions in England. Scotland and Wales for children and
young people handicapped by disabilities of body or mind. taking account of the
medical aspects oftheir needs. together with arrangements to prepare them for entty
into employment; to consider the most etfective usc ofrc:sources for these purposes;
and to make reeomrnendations (p.11 &12).
The Warnock committee made 224 recommendations dealing with both philosophy
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and pr.M:tice in speci:11 erluclliion. Chasty and Friel (199 I) refer 10 the aims ofeduc:;llion of

all

child~n

in the lollo",ing way:

The Repon builds upon the fundamental egalitarian principle eslablis~d in English
education in !he 1944 Butler Act. lhallhe child is entitled (0 an education in keeping
with his needs. In the Report. the aims of education arc considered to be the same
for all children. In their quest 10 develop their potenli",1 to the full. all children JJ'e
o:qually entitled to what mey need from the community. These aims are clearly sialed
as 'tirsl to~large the child's knowledge. experience. and imaginalive understanding,

and thus. his awareness of mornl values and his cOlpacily for enjoyment; and
secOi'idly. 10 enable him 10 enter the world atler lonnal educ:l.tion as an active
participmlt in society. und a responsible contributor to il. c~pable ofenjoying as much
independence as possible' (p, 18-19),
Th~ r~comm~nd3tions

of the Will't1ock

ootabk have been discussed at length in

th~

commille~

were many.

liternture.

Wedell (1990) rebTed to the

Som~

of the most

proposal urthe committee that ttl<:: use ofcatcgories should cease. and that one should instead
talk about children's "special educational needs:'

H~

also pointtd out how the committee

:ltreSk'd thc importance of early recognition of {and help forl children's educational needs.
Early identitication ofdisabililics .....as now seen as necessary. -Children as young as t"'HI
~'c::tr'S

ofage cnrolled in nursc:ry classes geared to O...·cfCome such disabilities ~ (Karagianis and

Nesbit. 1979. p. (3). In rel:lIion to this. WedcIlll990) states lhat...he Committee poimcd
10

th~

important role of parents in the education of their children.

Parents' rights to

participate in discussions aooUi their children's education were strongly affirmed" (p.23),
As Rich (1987) states. -reaching the family is as important as reaching the child" (p, 162).
Karagianis and Nesbit (1979) discuss the Committee's proposal that "one in live
children will at some time in their school career require some type of special education
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pro...is;on- (p.I:!). This would meane:<tra fWlding would be needed. sinccllirnelimeoflhe

report only 2% of children were receiving special education support.
Karagianis and Nl:Sbit also point out the commillcc's call for the regular classroom
lcacher (0 receive training and education on integration in their classrooms. "Warnock
realized

tiki!

in order to impkmem and maintain such 3 plan. support services would need

to be available to the regular classroom teacher for she may have linle or no tt:lining in the

area llfc:<ceplionali[y- (p.I·1). In ::addition. the comffiitltt called for support s13ITw!lo \\'ou!d
provide

~n..ices

which the regular leacher could nOL

Probably ~ most significant recommendation of the Warnock Report W3S towards

integr::uion in general.. -By stn:s5ing that the aims of <ducation were the same for all
children. and that the concept of handicap was relative. the Commiltee laid the basis tor
promOling
IW~dl.

lh~ int~gration

of,;hildren with spt:cial

~ducational

1990, p. 22). Chasty and Frkl (19911diSl.:uss

needs into ordinary schools"

int~gralion funh~r.

They wrile.

Mosl noteds could be mel in the ordinary classroom. some children wilh greater
dilliculties may n~ suppon or ....ithdr.I\'.'3I from thm classroom. while others ....i lh
more severe needs. require gre:lter withdrawal ilnd less linking back to the ordinary
Sl.:hool. A fe..... childrc:n may need highly specialized help in a 'special' school .....hich
is separale from the nonna! maintained sector. and a very few may need educating
outside the school system perhaps al home or in a hospital... It is the meeting ofthe
needs which is imponam. rather than doctrinaire adherence 10 the principle thaI this
must happen in the ordinary classroom ofthe ordinary school. The key criterion must
always be that the child's needs are met. and that should take precedence over where
they arc m~t (p. 23).
Mentioned above were some ofthe most important milestones which paved the way
lor the education system that we have today for children and youth wilh disabilities. Wedell
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(1990) summarized how far we have come in the !ollowing manner:
The dfectiveness of educational approaches is improving. and in certain areas (nm
only in education) prewntative measures are showing results. Most important ofall.
perhaps. the anifUdes of society in general are changing. and mere is greater
recognition of the fights of those with special needs as members of society and a
commitment to improve theireduc:ltionul opportunities lurther (p. (7).
:\ review of the history ofspecial education is incomplete without II hrief look allhe

trends of the past. The early days of special education mcmt segregation of students with
disabilities from other children their age. Separate schools were often used. Gradually the
idea of normalization was accepted. Students with disabilities were mainstrearned into
··regular'· community schools. Winzer, Rogow;lnd D;lvid l [987) ddine mainslreaming as
"the inlegf1ltion and inslruction of children with learning. ~havior, physical. or other
problems in regular cl;lssrooms. Children are released from alternate, segregated programs
b:Jsed on theircap;lbilities" (p. [4).
Mainstreaming and integration are onen used synonymously in the literature, Lewis
and Doorlag write, "Students are considered mainstreamed if they spend any part of the
school day with regular class peers" (1983, p. 3).
The trend of the 1990s has been lowards inclusion. Lipsky and Gannerll997)draw
attention to the benetits of inclusion in their quote ofa 1994 U.S. National Study:
Inclusive education is providing to all studenls. including those with significanl
dis;lbililies. equitable opportunities to receiveetTective educational services. with the
needed supplementary aids and support services. in age appropriale classrooms in
their neighbourhood schools. in order to prepare students for productive lives as full
members of society (p. 99).
"Inclusive schools begin with a philosophy and vision that all these children belong
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and can learn in the mainstream of school and community where all children work. talk. cooperate. and share" (Winzer. 1996. p. 71). In such an environmenl. children with disabilities.

whatever the severity, would be amongst their peers for all aspects of their school life. "In
an inclusiw school. everyone belongs. is accepted. supports and is supported while having
individual educational needs met'" (Bames and Lehr. 1993. p. 82).
Debate as to the most appropriate placement for a child with disabilities. will no
doubt continue lor a long rime. Advocates of indusion have SUlled that in order to be
"integrated" one must lirst be segreg:lIed. Inclusion. on the other hand. means that <Ill
students would be included from the onset. Totally inclusive schools have laced many

challenges and will conlinul: to do so. As Fl:rguson l1995) states. "[n trying 10 change
l:vl:rything. indusion till too often seems 10 be leaving l:verything thl: same. But is a new
placl:··iP·19).
[I has been the pl:rsonal experil:nce of the aUlhor. having worked in several schools
OIround Newt'oundland over the pasl seven years. that for thl: mosl part. the Newl'oundland
and Labrador systl:m ofl:ducation is a combination of integralion and inclusion. The sl:verity
of the child's disability seems to be the primary detenninanl of the eXlent of integration
possible. For children categorized as Criteria C. or Severely Menially Handicappl:d (SMH),
much of Ihl:ir programming is based on an alternate curriculum emphasizing life skills,
Ihl:ret'ore making full inclusion impossible if it is to meet the child's educational needs most
appropriately. Forchildrcn with less severe disabilities. full inclusion has worked very well.
The:: t'ollowing section looks more closely at the development of special education in
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Newfoundland and labrador.

Snecial Education in Newfoundland I abndor
The earliest reeords ofSlkCi31 education tor children and youth with disabililies in
Newloundland date back til 1875. when the Govemmentof Ne\\1oundland and Labrador

made minor contributions to the education of the deaf and the blind.

At that time

arrangements were made with the provinces of Nova Scotia. and later Quebo:c. lor deaf and
blinl1swdents top,micipate in inler-provincial school programs in these provinces. II wasn't
until 1964 that the government ofNewloundland and Labrador opened ils

the

~afin

Qwn

School for

St.luhn"s(AnJrews. 1980).

The actual beginnings ofspet:iaJ education within Ne\\1oundland and Labrador began
in 1954 according to Andrews (1980). He writes:
In 1954. a small groupofconcemed citizens. meeting in St. John's at the oome ofa
n~ry dynamic lady. Mrs, Vera Perlin. planned tht: bt:ginning of the lim special
.:du..:ation program tor mt:ntally handicapped children. Through the support of the
local church. which was then operating as an orphanage. and the enthusiasm of the
group. encournged by private donations. a teacher was employed. Thus. began
special education in the Province of Newfoundland (p. 137).
This program met with such success that it encouraged the group to organize appeals
to the gc:neral public lor funding. The group lormed the Association tor the HelpofMentally

R.:tarded and immediately b.:gan

10

plan for an extension of the program throughout the

province. A govemm.:nt grant in 1960. although the amount was small. provided the
encouragement that the Association need.'d. It was a major breakthrough in that it was an
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official recognition afthe government's interest. Government funding and public donations
increased between [960 and 1967 al which time the Association h:ld spread to twelve
communities and employed twenty teachers. Appe:l.Js to the government to assume full
financial responsibility were made in 1967. Action came lour years later (Andrews, 1980).

Public interest and support continued to grow.

Advoc:lles for children with

diS::lbilities called lor the government to asswne responsibilily. The 1968 Report of the

Royal Commission on Educ::l1ior. and Youth made several recommendations in this area
regarding: the rights of exceptional children. As a result, in 1969 the Government created a

Division of Special Education within the Department of Education. For the tirsl time.
Government would be

rt:sponsibl~ lor lh~

education of children with disabilities.

In IQ69. a new School Act was passed. As a result. "school boards were authorized
to ~stablish classes for children who tor any physical or mental cause are unable to benelit
from

r~gulnr

classroom instruction" (Education Act. IQ69).

New regulations made it

possible tor school boards to establish special classes with a maximum of twelve students.
In some areas around the province thes~ groups were kno""'Tl as "opponunity classes." These
classes consisted of students with mild menial handicaps. Gradually more students with
moderate to profound mental handicaps were admitted and were provided with specialized
programming. This was prior to mandatory legislation in the province (Andrews. 1980).
Another milestone was reached in Newfoundland and Labrador special education in
1970 when the provincial government "assumed full responsibility for the salaries of all
teachers under the Association for the Help of Mentally Retarded, and in 1971 extended its
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mandate to full administrative and programming responsibility lor the schools and classes
operated by the Association" (Andrews. 1980. p. 139).
In 1973. Memorial University"s Faculty of Education introduced a special education
(c<lchcr training program. Prior to Ihis only a lew special education courses were available.

Programdevelopmem and delivery began under the leadership of Dr. D. ~krrickand Dr. W.
Nesbit. Support tor the program. particularly the truSt towards inclusi..·c education. received
strong support from Dr. M. Stet'f. who was Director of Special Needs Support Services lor

the province during the late 1970's.
[n 1979. the Newfoundland Task Force on Education headed by Crocker and Riggs
was released. They pres.:nled a report [0 the Minister ofEduc:nion recommending increased
intcgration. increased services. incrcased

t:x~ndilures

on a per pupil basis. and

rearrnngemel11 of the adminislralion of special schools and classes t Winzer. 1993).
In 1987, lite province rt:leased ils firsl ··Special Education Policy Manual.·· This
manuallisled a total 50 policies with accompanying guidelines regarding special education
and was intended to serve as a model lor the devt:lopmenl of school dislrici policies and
procedures for special educalion services.
According 10 the "Special Education Policy Manual" (1987):
The Depanment of Education iscommined 10 the following aims. which apply 10 all
school age children having special needs: To develop the policies. persolUleJ.
environment material resources. and educational practices which will ensure thai all
children with special needs receive an education that is
1. designed 10 respond 10 individual strengths and needs.
2. provided in the most enhancing environment.
3. characterized by ~ in malching the student's strengths and needs in
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his/her preparation tor the world beyond school; jts comprehensiveness in

encompassing all orlne general objeetives for education: its consistency in tenns of
educational practices. whether received in school. at home. in church. or in the wide
community.
4. dire<:ted towards their futures as productive. independent. participming, community
rnembers(p.:<iii).

The policies were divided into three sections.

Section one dealt with the

responsibilities orlhe Department of Education for special education services. Section two

tocussed on the responsibilities of school districts. Section three set forth policies and
guidelines regarding the i'wcess of screening. identitication. referraL assessment and
program impkmentation. Attached to the document were appendices containing several
torms. regulations and sample teners. lor Ihe convenience of those involved in special
education.
In 1992. the "Special Education Policy Manual"' was revised. Very fewehangesexist
among these two versions. Three policies were omitted in the 1992 manual: policies
regarding student reterrals. the integration of exceptional children. and school·leaving
ccnificates. One policy was added. It dealt with suppons within individual programs.
There were also changes made to the appendices. Added to the 1992 manual. was
digibility criteria. application larms for special transponation. a stalling inlarmation form.
;lIId a sample role description of special education/resource teachers.
One policy which was presented in the 1987 manual and again in the 1992 manual
was policy I.AJ. It read. "'Interdivisional and interdepanmental cooperation is encouraged.
to increase the effectiveness of identifying and providing essenlial services to children and
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youth with exceptionalities: This policy and its implications. is basic to the ISSP process
which we have today.

The education of exceptional children continued to gain interest and suppon in the
province. In 1992. the Graduation Requirements Committee issued its report. A major
recommend:ltion was that the Depanmem consider the modified course roUle as a valid
pathway to graduation. Arier a pilol project was completed. il was also noticed that some
students would require alternative resources and instructional practices in order to succeed.
As a result of these findings. the "Senior

Hi~h

Pathways" documc:nt was released in

1993. Using the Pathways approach. children and youth could complete their courses by
laking advantage of extra supports eSlablished lor them. A bril:fdl:scription of"Pathways
to Grnduation"lollows:
Pathway I • Students do provincially approved courSl:S or locally dl:veloped courses
without any l:xtra supportS. The majority of the students to..: Newfoundland and
Labrador school system are on Pathway I.
Pathway 2 • Students do provincially approved courses with supports. This may
mean making adjuslmenls to the learning env;ronmem. alternate instructional
techniques. ditTerem evaluation strategies. increased time. eiC.
Pathway 3 - Students have their courses modified. This means that the course
outcomes are altered. Students who are unable to meet the prescribed objectives.
may have some deleted. while others who are able to l:xcel and go beyond lhe
prescribed. do extra. Course modifications are indicated on the child's transcript.

2\
Atlhe high school level. this is done through the course numbering system.
Pathway 4 - Students have alternate courses. This route is tor individual students for
whom all or most of the provincially prescribed. approved or modified objectives in

existing subject areas are inapproprimc. or in an area or domain nm currently

addressed by the prescribed curriculum.
P,uhway :5 • Students have an alternate curriculum. This pathway is designed lor
individual students who require an alternate curriculum in all areas ofdevclopmcm.

such as students with moderate and severe cognitive delays.
It should be noted that students on Pathways I to -l. may otien straddle

tWO

or more

pathways at lJllce depending on their individual strengths and needs. Students who are
approved tor Criteria C services and who are on Patnwily j should hilve illtemilte curriculum
for all areas of their prog.rams.
The goal of high school teachers lor students. with the exception of criteria C
students. is that they complete their 36 high school credits required to graduate. For some
students. this means taking courses with supports or moditications. and/or alternate courses.
The 1994 document "Using Our Strenglhs" addressed requests from those seeking
current information regarding programming and resources for students ""ith moderate to
prolound cognitive disability as the primary disability. some of whom have physical
diS<lbilities as well.

Representalives of the Department of Education, as well as

representatives from various school districts in Newfoundland and labrador. developed !his
practical resource book. [t was introduced specifically forteachersalJocated through Criteria

C. It was to be used with students who were moderately. severely. or profoundly globally
ddayed in the area of academic. communication. decision-making. functional skills. nonscheduled time usage. self concept/self esteem. sexuality and social skills. An alternate
curriculum would be designed tor these students on an individual basis which would address
each of the eight domains listed above.
In 1995. the Classroom Issues Committee released their report to the Social Policy
Cummittee of the provincial cabinet. The committee made 69 recommendations. A major
theme throughout many orthe early recommendations was an approach that coordinated the
interventions of all service providers. and one which aJlowed for coordinalion of various
services inlO a cohesive sen'ice plan. The cooperation and collaboration orthe o.:partments
ufGovcmment who arc in direct contaci with an individual child/youth. such as Education.
Human Resources and Employment. Justice or Health was called lor. It was recommended
that these parties would work together with the childiyouth and his/her parents to develop
a comprehensive individualized support services plan.
Dr. Patricia Canning (1996) released "The Report of Ihe Review of Special
Education,'" This was a report which looked in-depth at special education in the province of
Newtoundland and Labrador. The report gives much credit lor rei;enl developments in
spel:ial edul:ation in Ihe province to the "Cascade of Services" model. which suggesled that
"exceptional students should receive their educalion in the most enhancing educational
setting. based upon an assessment oftheireducalional needs" (p. 10). According to Canning:
In the school year 1988-89. 8.1 percent of the 10lal sludent population was receiving
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instruction in segregated special classes. By the school year 1991·Q2 the number had
be~n reduc~d to only 0.6 percent ofth~ total school enrolment [in Newtoundland and
Labrador] (1996. p.IO).
This is a dramatic chang~ injust three y~ars.

Stud~nts are

being integrated to a much

;;rcater ~xtent today then ~\len in the recent past. "The Special Matters

R~port"

included a

total 01'226 recommendations which dealt with a wide rnnge of issues in the area ofspecial
education.
In 1996. the Division ofStudent Support Sen·ices. Department ofEducation. released
"Programming for Individual Needs: Individual Support Service Plans:' This was a
document which described the support services planning process in orderto assist the various
agencks and service providers, [t also addressed issues regarding writing an Individual
suppon Services Plan (lSSP) tor a child . .-\s stated in the document. "The overall purpose
of the support

s~rvices

planning process is to ensure continuity of services at all

lkvc!opmental stages in the child's [ilc"(p.lj.
[n 1997. another document was released which was also developed as a direct resull
of

recomm~ndations

toward increased inter.agcncy cooperation. collaboration and

communication as outlined in the "Classroom Issues Report". This document was called
"Coordination of Services to Children and Youth in Newtoundland and Labrador: Proliling
Needs of Children/Youth:' It described which children/youth should be proli[ed. and the
guidelines for doing so (see Appendix A).
Many changes have taken place over the past few years in the area of special
education in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador. The majority of these changes
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have been both positive and long overdue. Some changes however. have been adopted with
seemingly little thought as to their implications and consequences.

In 1999. the Newfoundland and labrador Teachers Association (NLTA) released a
paper entilled. "The Crisis in Student Support - Call for AClion on Special Matters: A Repon
archc Review of Special Education," It called for :lelion on the recommendations laid out
by Canning in 1996. This paper was \\Tittcn because Oflhc substantial changes which the

education system had undergone including restructuring. downsizing. and the introduction
of an o\'crwhdming number of new iniliatives which had nm been addressed in depth to
datc

In this paper. the NLTA recommended that inclusion must include the provision of
<ldcquatc supports. Reference is made to both "Programming for Individual Needs' and
··Senior High Pathways" in this paper. The NLTA (J999) stated:
It is e1early intended that special education units be allocated only for studenls on
Pathways J, 4. and 5 and that students will only be accepted into these categories
alter a process of identitication and assessment. which is time consuming and
..:omprehensive... [t should also be c1arifi<:d here that all students on Pathways 2
through 5 must have any specitied SlJpports retorded and written in an individualized
SlJpport services plan (ISSP). In me new coordination of services model. input in the
development of an ISSP is to be made by all agencies who deal with a child. In
Pamway 2. however. the primary. and often sole. responsibility for the developmenl
and implcmenlation of the ISSP rests with the regular classroom teacher (p. 5-6),
Having these types of expectalions placed on the regular classroom teachers. who
generally have no training in the area of special education. will in all likelihood result in
unfavorable consequences. The classroom teacher will have hislher "regular" 20·25
students. plus children on Pathways 1. 3 andlor4. for whom he/she will be expected to write
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and/or assist in writing ISSPs. Additional supportS need to be established.
Special Education in Newtoundland and Labrador has come so

lar since the early

beginnings by Ms. Vera Perlin in [954. thaI it would be very disappointing lor the recent
initiatives in special education to be thrown out because of a lack of resources and funding.
New initiatives often sound very good and seem to have tremendous potential. however in
pr'H:tice. enough thought is not always given. nor the resources provided. to make them a

IPP versus ISSP: To Comnare and Contrast
Previous to the introductiunoflhe !ndividual Support Services Plan Process. or ISSP
proCl'SS. the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador had been using the Individual Program
Plan Process. or IP? process. to program for children and youth with disabilities in our
school system. Although some difterences do exist among the5\: two processes. there are
also several similarities.

The tollowing section takes a brief look at some of these

dillercnces and similarities.
Probably the most significant comparison between the two processes is that the I??
was strictly an educational program plan involving the school and the education ofthe child.
The ISSP. however. is a plan which looks at the child's total life and includes his or her
involvement with other agencies such as Health. Human Resources and Employment. and
Justice.

In the past. if a child were receiving services from Human Resources and

Employment. he or she would have a General Service Plan. or GSP. in place. If the child
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were recdving services from Health. then a TreaunentlCare Plan would have been

developed. If the child were receiving the assiSIance or special services teachers at school.
then an IPP would have been in place. Each olthese agencies would have generally worked
separately tor what they tett was beSt for the individual child. The (SSP in comparison. is
acullaboration of the work oreach of the :Igencies involved with the child. One document.
or program. is developed which takes into account the ideas and dlorlS of each agency
involved. Hewitt and Wh!nier (1997) discuss the benefits of such a coll<lborative approach

as follows:
When the po:rtormances ofC::lch team member is assessed. individual accountability
exists. Evaluating individual contributions reduces the likelihood of duplication of
dTort by team mem~rs and also provides a mechanism by which tt:anl members can
channel their support and assistance to uno:: anotho::r (po 131).
A so::cond difference related to the firsl. is the composition of the planning teams. As
stated in the Special Education Policy Manual of 1992 tor Newloundland and Labrador.
Section 2.0.1.. the core members of the IPP team were the school principaVvice-principal,
teachers involved. and parents/guardians. Additional members might include the special
<:<lucation coordinator. school counsellor. educational psychologists. speech-language
pathologists. itint:rant teachers, and/or representativt:s of other agencies. According 10 the
documenl entitled. "Programming lor Individual Needs:' released by the Department of
Education in

1996. the ISSP team membership should consist of the child.

parent(s)/guardian(s), Health Personnel. Human Resources and Employment personnel.
Educational personnel (at age 4+). and other agency representatives. Only agencies involved
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with

lh~

specitic child are included. All agencies are not represented on every [SSP team.

A significant change is that the child is included in the process and in deciding hislher future.
It should also be noted iliat in the IPP process the school principal (or hislherdesignate) was
n:sponsible tor calling and chairing the IPP meeting. whereas in the ISSP process. the ISS
manager takes responsibility for this.
A third ditlerence is "who" actually needs such a plan. According to the 1992 Policy.

Section 3.C.l.. "An individual program plan. based on an assessment of the studenl's
strengths and needs. will be designed and implementeJ lor every student requiring obj...-ctivcs
that are ditlerent from those st:lled in the prcS(;ribcd or approveU curriculum"

In

Jetermining which children might need individualized suppon services planning. or ISSPs.
the list includes (I) any child who has an exceptionality and requires adaptations and
modilications to programs and strategies. and/or (1) any child who has mastered many orail
of the outcomes of the subject. course or program prior to instruction. and/or (3) any child
whose cmocional and/or !xhaviornl diniculty or disorder is preventing him/her from being
sUl'CcsstiJl with the curriculum or causing himlhcr to be consistently disruptive to other
students. anti/or (4) any child whose mental health needs prevent himlher tram coping
dfectively and/or puts him/her at risk of self·harm, andlor (5) any child whose physical
andlorconununicationdisability ordisorder is preventing him/her from !xing successful with
the curriculum (Programming tor Individual Needs. 1996).
Anotherdiffercnce is that previously IPPs were writlen by Special Education teachers
with minor input from others involved with the child.

Now, according to the 1993
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"Pathways to Graduation" document. if a child on Pathway 2 needs specialized supports
whether it be extra time. oral testing. etc.. this has 10 be recorded and wriuen in an ISS?
Since special education units are allocated only for students on Pathways 3. 4 and 5. this

means that the regular classroom leachers may very well bt: responsible for the development
and implementation ofthe ISSPs (Ne....1oundJand and Labrador Tcachers Association. 1999).

This is a major shift and transfer of work within the education system.

Filth. although early idenlitication of disabilities was en.:ouraged during the IP?
process as outlined in the 1992 "SPI=cial Educ;llion Policy Manual:' it did not go nearly as
far as did the ISS? in this n:gard The document. "Programming lor Individual Needs'"
(1996) states:
Early identitication is a critical componenl to the support services planning process.
All newborns and their families identilicd to be at risk are referred to the Community
Health Nurse and are lollowed during the preschool period. The Community Health
Nurse normally assumes the responsibilities of ISS Manager during the preschool
period {p. II).
Another dilTerence between the two processes is the use of a common
parenlal/guardian consent form. This single lorm (See Appendix B) is designed lor the
rdease of inlormation across agencies on a need-to-know basis. Bdore the introduction of
the ISSP process. each agency had it's own parentaVguardian consent lorm for the release
orinlormation.
A seventh and final observable difference between the (PP process and the (SSP
process. involves the completion ofa child/youth profile sheet. This is a fonn that is sent to
the Child Health Coordinator in the area for each child requiring an ISSP. It is designed to
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assist in establishing a datnbase afthe number of students receiving suppon services. the

amount of services and resources available. and the amount required. The previous IPP
process did not include this larm or procedure.
Although the lPP process and [SSP process ditfer substantially. there are also several

ways in which they are similar. The ticst is in their overall intent. The purpose of both
processes is to develop an individualized plan for a child or youth who is experiencing

Ji tlicuJty coping with the "regular" system. Both processes build on the child's strengl.hs and
work towards addressing his or her needs.

A second similarity is that both the IPP and the ISSP involve the same eight basic

steps: (1) screening and identification. (1) assessment and explor3tion of instructional
strategit:s. \3) rdi=rral to planning team. (4) team meeting. (S) devdopmentofthe plan. (6)
implemt:ntation ofthe plan. (7) monitoring of the plan. and{8) review ofthe plan. Although
the wording may be slightly dilferenl. the basic SIl:pS are the s:lme.
A third W:lY by which the two proces~s are similar is th:ll they stale the importance
ofparenlal involvement in the process. As stated in the "Special Education Policy Manual:'
1992. Section 3.B.l .. "Parents/Guardians will be involved in all stages of the relerral and
program planning process." The role ofthe parent/guardian is to share information regarding
their child's strengths. needs. interests. relevant background information. as well as theiro\\TI
wishes for their child at the team meeting. They are full panners in the decision-making
process at team meelings. They are involved in assisling v.ith the wriling ofany component
of the plan in areas lor which they have responsibility for implementation. They are also
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responsible lor monitoring the child"s overall progress.

Founh. the components of the actual plans are very similar. The wording may be
slightly dilferenr. however the basic components are the same. [hey include: (I) a summary
",rthe child's strengths and needs.(!J annual goals or outcomes. (JJ short-tenn objectives

or outcomes. (4) specitic support services. (5) n:sponsibiliry areas. and (6) review d'lles.
Another similarity is lh.:lt the tonus for both the IPP and the [SSP can be developed
locally. Although suggested limns are supplied and guidelines as to what should be included

are provided lor both the IP? and the ISSP. it is up to individual school boards as to the

format of the [arms they use. :\ sample IP? form can be found in Appendi:< C. while a
sampk ISS? lorm can be lound in Appendix D. As can ~ seen. Vl:ry tew real dilTl:rl:nccs
I:xisl. Both IPPs and ISSPs are written for a onl: year pe::riod, and should be revil:wed twice
annually.
A sixth similarity of the two is thl:ir emphasis on planning for senior-high spet:ial
education students after they leave school. This has also been termed ··transition planning,"
Both processes encourage the planning teams to make appropriate arrangements fortheyouth
after completing high school. whether it be a work program or some type:: of post secondary
training. This type of intervention otten occurs as early as the junior-high level with
prevocational skill development. work expe::rience. etc. This is particularly important for
youth wi!h more severe disabilities. who would have difficulty succeeding without this
intl:TVl:ntion.
As can be seen. the IPP process and the ISSP process share several differences and
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severnl similarities. Whether lhe differences tuvc warranted such a major change in
procedure is still unkno\l.n and debated. Change is something which is allen difficult to

accept. however at times. something which is very ne1:essaty. The ISSP process has grown
1Jl.olofthe n.:cd to incorpornt~ procedur.:ll aspects Ilfthe tour agencies involved to produce

an acc(ptlbk combined process. Although SO~ sectors orthe .:duc:uion system may doubt
the necessity or this change. it may be fundamental for all agencies in their efforts to serve

the children/youth most dTeclively.

J2
CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY

This isa qualitalive rescan:h study employing methods consistenl wim lhe approach.

-Qualitative research is an umbrella term to refer to sevcr.ll

res~h

str.l.lcgies that share

cert:lin characteristics. The data coll«ted has been termed soft. th:!t is rich in description ..
and is not easily hanrt1ed by numbers" (Caines. 1998: Bogdan and Biklen. 199:2. p.2), As
Caines (1998) stated. "This research is not about trying 10 prove a particular hypothesis or
lest a set of variabks.

Its purpose is 10 come [0 undcrsmnd how others experience a

partkular phenomenon" (pAll. This thesis may be viewed both as c:duc3lionaJ criticism and
as participatory fCsearch. Gksne and Peshkin t 1(92) "TOIC Ut3L "in participatory research

... ideally all rese-~h panicipants ace co-researchers who combine investigation. educlltion.
and 3Ction- {p.lll. The current study takes a critical look 3t the ISSP process in the
.:ducation system of No:wfoundla.nd :md labrodor lrom the perspective of five teachers
in\'olvcd nith the process on::l daily b.asis. Each oflhc panicipants has a vcsted interest in
tho: outcom.:s ofthc: research 3Ild is hopeful th:u changes may come about as a result of the
o:nsuing rescarth recommendations.
Chapter four describes the selection of panicipants tor the study, the time involved
in dam collection. the procedures followed. a description of the analysis of the dam. and the
issue of confidentiality.
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Participant Choice
Five senior-high special edue.llion teaehen working in various schools from Western
Newtoundland, were interviewed for the purposes of this thesis. This area of the province
was chosen lor the research for two reasons: first. it was one of two districts initially chosen
b~'

the Ne\\{oundland Government to implement the (SSP process (according. 10 Mr. Donald

Hayes.

N~wloundbnd [)epartment

of Education). and secondly.

beca~ the ~archer

h3d

worked in Ihisdistrict lor a numberofye3CS and was th~fore lamiliar with both the policies
:J.nd tcaching st:lITin the area. Each participant was made aware of the l'Csearch design and
was given an opportunity to prepare hislheranswers prior to the interview. Each participant
signed an Interview Consent Form (See Appendix E). The names
lictitious 10

prot~t

~

in this thesis are

the idenlities oft~ intervie~. A bricfbackground description ofthe

intel"icwecs is pre5tnted below to help the reader more fully undentand and appreciate the
views and opinions recorded.
\h .Juhnson: A female teacher. with between 20-30 years experience in the tcaching
profession. The bulk of her

ex~rience

has b«n with Challenging N«ds. or Criteria C

students. RC\.-ently she has had some noncatq,!oric:J1 Special Education duties as well.
~:

A l1l3le teacher. y,ith between 10-20 years teaching experience. Previous to

his current nonc3tegorical Special Education posili<.n. he worked in the area ofChallenging
Needs.

MJ......Y.!llu!:

A female teacher in a n'lncategorical Special Educalion replacement position.

She has had a variery ofexperienctslI:' a substitute and replacement teacher over th~ years.
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Mr. Dnis: A male tcacher with 20-30 years tcaching e:<~ricnce. He has worked at both
the junior and senior-high level in the area of nonc;J.tegorical Special Education.

)1(. Willi:llms: A male te:l.cherwith 11).10 years te.K:hing experience. has worked in the area
l)f ~nior.high Challenging

N~s

for many ye:lI'S. He briefly worked as a noncategorical

Spttial Education teacher tor 1""0 years.

Time
The data lor this siudy .....as collected over a Iwo-d(l)' period. March 11-[ ~_ 1999. in

Wcsh::m Newtoundland. Inlcrvie'Ns ranging from 45 to 75 minutes were conducted with
.:ach of the ti\'c participants.

Interviewees

~cd\'l:d

by mail a copy of the interview

4ue:sti!ln5 one to lWO days prior to the interview. No additional lollow-up sessions were

In preparing for the interviews 'With each aCthe participantS. a list ofl.....el~ semi·
open ended questions were developed which focused on v~ous :1Spct:lS ofthe ISSP process.
Qu~stions were

ammgcd in 3ll order whereby Ih~ firsl ones asked for infonn:lIion which did

nOl require too much thought. but looked til specific aspects of the process. such as the
signilicance of parental

in~·olvem~nl.

Queslions gradually increased in complexity and in

the amount of refltttion and opinion required of the participants. For example. the final
question asked how the inten.;e.....ee would change the process if given the opponunity.
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Arranging the questions in such an order facilitated rappon building as well as a continuous
!low of ideas. Panicipams were given the opponunity to add to the interview any points
which they deemed signilicant. provided they were not included previously. The intent of
this type cfinterview procedure has been summed up by Glcsne and Peshkin (1992) in the
following way. ""The intent ofsuch interviewing is 10 capture the unseen that was. is. will be.
or should be: how respondents think or feel about something: and how they explain or
:lcco!.!nt for something"lp.9:2).
E:lch nfthe panicipants was contacted by telephone and a meeting time was arranged
at their convenience. The purpose of the study was explained. and they were inlunned that
:lCopy of the interview questions would be mailed to themlAppendix F) prior to the meeting
so that they could begin to consider their responses. Each interview was audio-taped and
transcribed personally by the author. As we!L handv.Tilten transcripts orthe interviews were
taken to ensure cornpatibility and accuracy.
Each interview began with:1 brief introduction in which the purpose ofthe study was
reiterated. Confidentiality and pennission to tape-record the interview were also addressed.
Each panicipant signed the Interview Consent Fonn (Appendix E). At the end of the
interview. the panicipant was thanked lor his or her panicipalion. Each was sent a thank-you
card.

Analysis of Para
In qualitative research the author must analyze the dala colletted. and from il try to
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induce meaning. Analyzing data implies lhree kinds of oper.1lional processes attording to
Coffee and Atkinson ll996): -(a) noticing relevant phenomena. (b) collecting examples of
lhose phenomena. and (el analyzing those phenomena to find commonalities. differences.
patterns and struelurcsJuthor" s

{p.~9).

~rnlnall:xperiences

DaL:l. collection in this re5C:arch study was fostered by the

with the ISSP pnx:css. :md the apparent necl tor ~lteralion5

to the proctiS. The d.ata were collected lhrough the uS<;! oft.....elve questions. Even though
the questions were [;nk¢d· in that they 211 dealt with as~cts urthe JSSP process - they ....-ere
;lISt) distinct in that they locused on

s~ilic

issues and concerns for individual teachers.

Since the interviews were structured with the twelve questions being asked of each

uflhe l'i\"e participants in the same order. Ihe analysis "flhe data was fairly slr.1ight.torward.
Each question

\\-;lS

dealt with on an individual basis. and the Ii...: responses wC"e includ~d

with each of th.: questions (~ Chapter Four). Each group of respo~s W3S =Iyzcd and
:I.

brief summar~..

\\-;lS

wrinen to highlight the most important points from the fiv.:

respo~s

to the questions. P:uticip:lI'uquotes "-ere used to substantiate lhc rescarche(s conclusions.
Chapt.:r Five is devot~ toeonclusionsand recommendations dra\\'n from the analysis
of data. Strengths of the ISSP process are highlighted. as well as a range of concerns
expressed by the interviewees. Based on the responses ofthe panicipants. recommendations
:l.l'e made which the author feels would be of benelit to those with the authority to aller the
ISSP process. Only those recommendations which are practical and might truly benefit both
tho~

involved in the ISSP process on a daily basis and the children/youth are included.
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Each of the interviews wasaudiotuped. Wrineo transcripts orthe tapes were made
within days orlhe interviews to ensure accuracy afthe datu. Before the data was reponed
in this thesis. participants were given Ihe opportunity to read through the transcript of their
interview and ensure that quoting. was accurate. A few minor changes were made. Once

these changes were made panicipants wen: satislied that their opinions and ideas were
accur:llelyprcsentcd.

Confidentiality
The identity or all panicipants in this sludy were kepI conlidemial and

wert: changed. School names. which

mj~ht

It\l~ir

names

aid in the idemitication of tcachers. were

vmilled. Each

panicip~mt

participation.

This torm explained the intent of the sludy and provided information

was asked to sign a consent form (see

Ap~ndix

E) prior 10

o.;on(t:ming th~ re~~archers immc:Jiale supe:rvisors. Conlidentiality was wrbally guarantet."<i
by tho.; aUlhoras well. Copies oftheconsem form wc:re

retain~d

by both the author and the

parti(ipants. All audio-tapes and transcripts will be destroyed upon thesis completion.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE INTERVIEWS

The mosl significant lOcus ofany thesis or research study is the data collected from
the porticipanlS of the study. Their responses to qu,:slions or statements ace what pro\'ides
the author \\ith d:l.ttl [0 :malyu and trom which to dmw .:onclusiollS and make

recommendations.

The following chapler presents the Iwel\'C questions asked of the

panicipants. followt:d by their individual responses. Each section ends with a brid summary
oftheresponscs.

~

Whl!n wert! 1'011 fint introduced to the [SSP process?

Ms. Johnsun:
When [ lim got inlO Special Educalion. or S~cial Ne:eds. or SMH. about 16 years
ago they were call.:d IPPs
started doing IPPs I was

~n.

and thai was when I first started doing them.

i~rviced

~n

I first

in away, I dido', go to any inservice, but I gOI a lot of

Il.:lp from coordinators in usin!! it. Recently [ haven'l had any inservice. although there was
an inservice scheduled:l Jew years ago, but I didn'( gel 10 go to it bei::ause there wasn't
enough substitute teacher time. They couldn't get a substitute 10 come in for me, so I missed
out on the whole thing. You see whal I've leamed about those ISSPs, I've learned from other
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special education teachers in this school. [picked it up as [ went along.

Mr. Brown:
I was tiTse introduced to the ISSP process when I did the Train.the-Trainerworkshop
l:lstyear.

l\'Is. Young:
Actually it was last year. April 01"98. when I was in a replacement position. I did my
tirst iSS? at that demo::ntary school with the special education teacher there. I have had no
tonnal inservice at all and that's because rye been a substitute up to this point.
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anything

["ve karned. I've k:amcd from other teachers and through reading myself

Mr. Davis:
[was introducd to the [SSP process

IWO

or three years ago.

"lr.WiIIillms:
I was first introduced 10 the [SSP process in 1997.' think.

Do YOllf1!1!1 ,!Iat you we,e properly inserviud?

Ms. Johnson:
No. BUI I should have been. because an inservice was provided. but the probkm was
wilh the substitute teachers. Two other teachers went from this school. We could only send
two. and they sent them and I didn't get to go. That was last year. It was nobody's fault.
There just wasn't enough substitute days.

Mr. Brown:
I guess thaI I felt that I was properly inserviced as I was one of the trainers, I
volunteered forthe trainee program. I didn't know at the time. but that's what it was. Getting
away from school lor three days. I thought I would gain a bil ofknowledge. but the workshop
was actually training the ISSP trainees. We had four days initially of inservice in that area.
All of us. not all of us. a lot of us. came away with queslions and concerns. because you had
Justice p.;ople. you had Health people. you had Educ:Jtion and you had Sodal Services
people.
I fdt l,;omlortabh: with it bec:Juse of my experience as a teacher in category C. We
wen: of l,;ourse. exposed to IEPs all the time, J saw the ISSP process as really no dilferent
then what we were doing with the lEP. Simply a link more coordination. and I don't ewn
know from my perspective ifit was a 101 more coordination. bCl:ause when I did fEP's with
my students. the parenls were in\·olvt:d. Social Services people were involved. and pertinent
peopk wert: involved because there seemed to be much more cooperation among all adults
involved if you are teaching :>omeont: with :J severe developmental disability or a mental
disability. In lact. you had to rely on whatever supports were out there. so you had toconlacl
whatever resource people you could. It's almost a necessity ifyou're doing a program for
a child. you had to reach. out and touch all bases. We had to call tor help and say. ·'Listen.
we don't know what 10 do."' "rm frustrated. the parents are frustrated. who's out there to
help us'" We did in fact. search out resource people wherever we could. 50 tor myself. I felt
comfortable with the 15SP process. Other people I can understand who were not exposed

to IEPs in the pust. or working in that kind ofcapacit)' would have some apprehension as the
Justice people did with contidentiality and the sharing of intonnation. Health people saw
it as something dilferent because they've worked in isolation most of the time. Social
Services probably to a lesser degree. But contidentiaJity was an issue there as well. But
mysdl: lIcit comlortable with it.

\Is. Young:
No. I do not

I think substitute teachers should be given the opportunity to be

inscrviccdaswdl.
.\Ir. Davis:

Yes and no. The philosophy and the booklets were all well put togctherat the time,
but I don't think they knew how to do it in the real world I think the theory was great and
it still is. But [just think they are trying

[Q

do it too last.

\lr.Williams:
At that time [was. but once we gOt into the proccss itsdfmore questions came up.
And the way we thought things were going to run, didn't run that way. But. at that time [
thought I wa;;

in~rviced

properly,

Summary

Ofthe live teachers which I interviewed. two \Verenot fonnally inservicedatall. Ms.
Johnson wasn't because of a lack of substitute teacher days in her school. and Ms. Young
wasn't because at the time of the inservicing. she worked as a substitute leacher and
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substitutes wert: nOI provided with inservice. Currently she is in a replacement position.
Neither of these teachers thought
On~

th~

were properly insttViced.

afthe tcxhers. Mr. Brown. was a tr.liner. This meant dun he was involvN in

a tour day inservice by personnel from the Department ofEduc:ltion. and was lhen expected
III

i~rvice_

with three olher tcachers. the special t'duc:llion and guidance pt:rsonnel in their

school district which he
questions hirose/fal the

sub~uenlJy

~nd

did.

He recalls still having many unanswered

of the tour days. however he UlXS lixl thai this inservice was

sullie!en!.
Only two of the lcao:hets. Mr. Davis and Mr. Williams. were inserviced in the
eX~'l,;tcd

manner. Both were somewhat uncertain of the date of the initial inservkc. Both

S4'emcd to be only somewh:ll satistied with their in.servicing.

Mr. Davis states. -The

philosophy and the booklets were all well pUllogether at Ihe time. but I don·t think they
Imew how to do il in me re:11 world.- Mr. Williams had similnr complaints. and made
reti:rence to questions which arose when he suned using the process.

How do yO" f~r:l ItOW abo"1 d~~/op;ltg alt ISSPfor 1IUd~"ttl
Ms. Joknson:
Weill have no problems developing ISSPs for SMH students because I've done them
sootlen. and ['ve done so many of them. that I don't have any problem doing them. [Om still
using myoid larms because [ find them much beller. considering the board lold us to u$t'
what we thought was appropriateo so that's what [use. We really have nothing thai came
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from the board office. We got a smattering of this and that. which I have collected from
around. The two regular sp«ial services teachers here have put together somelhing lhat
would be serviceable for their needs. I don't like them nearly as well as my 0\\'0. although
I haven·t done enough of them - I haven't done any of them actually except for the one for
Heidi. so I really can·t say. To me Ihey seem to be like everything is just slapped togelher.
They·re not nice. organized things to use. They·re cumbersome. They're dunery. They"re
like bits and pieces pulled from here. there and everywhere. and stuck together and I don·t
like them. personally. They're not done well. but I really don·t know enough. since this is
the tim time rye worked in the regular special education. what I would want in one.
1\'11'. Brown:

I guess my position now. as noncmcgorical

s~ial

education teacher. as opposed [a

my position in category C. is the gre:l.ler number of students I work with. It frustrates me in
a way. because I sec seventy or eighty students, J.Jthough I know deep down that we haven '[
got to do seventy or eighty students wilh ISSPs. Still we haven't identitied really a core of
students that we can work with and apply the ISSP too.

So 1 guess there is some

apprehension from that perspective. about actually gening into the process and doing lhem.
I mean we went through a lew at school. but we· re certJ.!nly not even getting close to having
done what we need. simply because most of us see it as overwhelming at this point. If 1were
still a category C teacher wilh three or four students lhen il would be no problem.

r d get il

done. and lhe process would be sailing along quite well. It's simply because orlhe numbers
of students lhat we have. We're still at odds. "We say who are we doing an (SSP for? Who
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needs one?'" It's fruslration! think. on the pan afour stalY in thai respect. and myseJfalso.
Ms. Voung:
Well. II's a process. It's pretty much straighttorwnrd in the things that you have to
LID. It tilkes a lot of time and a lot of

enon. but I think in the end ies prob:lbly an excel!ent

source of information about students. It gives you the tOial overview of the student's

strengths and weaknesses. and son ofgives you a comparative picture orthe student. I guess
the thing that I find really ditlicult is gathering all the intormation and trying

put it all together and meet with all the

~ople

[0

lind time to

involved. As far as understanding the process.

once you dn one or two. the n;st of it. wilh some help. gets easier all the lime.
Mr. Davis:

It's no probkm. It's the kind arlhing we have been doing for years and years:md
~'eurs

under dilTerent names. But. Ihe thing about this one is getting all the othcr peoplc

involved togclher :md $CIting your priorities in tenns of gathering inlonnation. or do you
spend the lime with this process. Because you know with lhis process you c:m spend hours
:md hours and hours documenting:md having meetings:md that kind ofslulI and then the
child is probably left there by himself for the most oflhe lime. for weeks at a time probably.
because you're trying. 10 put together a program on paper, that's if you go by the theory ofthe
[SSP.

Mr. Williams:
I feellUirly contidem in my role with the process, and I feel confident developing
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programs. using that. [n my particular situation sometimes all the possible agencies aren't
involved. So. my experience has been that things have gone lairJy well. [Iound things to
g0 quite well. The kids are benefitting from it. and the parental involvement. was there
bl:tore in [EPs. I feel it is going preny well. With the ditTerent agencies. there seems to be
more cooperation or openness. and more knowledge of what one is doing. The left hand
tinally seems to know a bit more of what Ihe right hand is doing. For years that wasn't the

:i!!..m..lnm
Although each orthe teachers interviewed feels thaI helshe is capable in developing
[SSPs for students at this point. there seems to be a clear distinction between regular. or
noncatcgorica[ spo:cial education te:lchers who work with high numbers of students. and
those who have a categorical position :md work with six or tess students. Mr. Bro\\oTl
summarizes this position nicely by saying. "[fl were still a category C teilcher with three or
tour students then it would be no problem. I'd get it done. and the process would be sailing
along quite well. It's simply because of the numbers of students that we have:'
For those teach-ers who work with seventy or eighty students. planning (SSP
mc:etings. gathering inlormation. attending meetings. etc. seems overwhelming. These
teachers have to decide where their priorities lie. Mr. Davis says. ·...with this process you
can spend hours and hours and hours documenting and having meetings and that kind of
SIUtT. and then the child is probably [eft there by himselfforthe most of the time. for weeks

4'
:11 a lime probably. because you're trying to put together a program on paper..:' Devdoping
die ISSPdoes not appe3r 10 be the problem. The problem lies in getting the time to fOl'IlUlly
assess SlUdents. gather infonnalion. plan and anend meetings. and ....Tile programs.

Queslionl#2
G.!tIerally c1,ildrell all'toUlh lun'l! not been included in individualized program

plo/l/,i":

mf!l!ting~

whicl, focuud on establishing goals for tlrem. TIll! ISSP procl!ss

il/volv!!s childrelr/)'lJlltlr liS adi,,#! participants;/1 tIll! deYe/opmenl a/tlu ISSP. Howdo you
feel about this particular f:hange? Whot implicatiom,', pas;ti,,/! and/or negative, might Ihis

hln'l! for program devtlopmelll'!

Ms. Johnson:
Ilhink i(s imponanL [Ihink iI's "ery imponanl especially allhe senior high level.
and [ think they h.m: somelhing to contribute. spe:1king from my own point ofvkw with the
SMH students. I think iI's high-time that they had some SOl)' in things thatatTect their daily
Ih'ing - And they do have important things to say. I'm sure it must be even more-so for
Spt:'Cial Education sllJdents. I think it"s very important I think it's high-time. they should

be asked to participate more.

Mr. Brown:
Ilhink that it really is a plus. A big plus. The child. whtmever possible, should be
involved. and his or her wishes should be known. Their input is quite valuable around the
table with teachers and other professionals. whoever they be. Thai gives a chance for the
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individuals. such as teachers and parents. to see the child in other settings. Although they
know the child in their selting. at the meeting it gives everybody a chance to see the child in
a new tonn. AnOlher thing is. Ihllt the child does have the opportunity to be able to speak.
The one caution [S\:C with that. is also m issue with parents. Sometimes they don't

know what 10 ask. how to ask. or really what their rok should be at those meetings. That
was :m issue with our IEP meetings. and it still is in the ISSP. because it can be quile
intimidating for parents and children es~cially. sitting around with large numbers olpt.'Qple.

including prolessionals. That can be quile intimiualing tor parents and children too.

Ms. Young:
[think when iI's used properly it"sokay.likeeverythingelse. Ifstudentsare involved
in devdoping lheir own program they accept some responsibility for it. [t puts the onus on
them to make it a success. The amount of panicip.uion. [ think depends on the age of the
studenl and the

intell~tual

:lbility of the stud.:nt.

[ think care lui consideralion should lx given to the child's personality and his ability.
[rthese considerations are not taken into account the student may be pressured into making
decisions he doesn't leel capable of making. or receiving intormation he's not capable of
handling - things he doesn't want to hear, or things he can·t cope with. Maybe some of the
inlormation about himself he shouldn't know. Again, J think it depends on the child's age.
At high schooL the student, who is non-categorical. should be informed as much as any
teachers and parents think is necessary. Teachers and parents. I think, have to decide the
programs. The student can just give you his opinion and consent. But ( think when it comes
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down to it.

[each~rs

and parents. are the professionals. and they should certuinly decide on

thc program. with some input from the student.

Mr. Davis:
The one big advantage with the child being a pan at'the meetings is that he will know
what the plan is and thai we are all working logether.
There are negative aspt'cls as well. The .:hild may not understand what's going on.
He may not be responsive. or may not be knowledgeable enough. to panicipme. Another
negative is that in these meetings. they will be given labels. tor example. "severdy menially

handicapped:' or "emotionally disturbed:' This huns them to know that they are

din~rent.

especially at the age when tilling in is so import.1m.

:\-IT.Williams:
That"s 4ultt: a change. [(5 certainly ditTen:nt when a group of people arc sitting
around a table or a
stralegi~s and

with you. It

d~sk

whal~ver. talking

or

300ut kids and trying to come up with some

planning lor th~m. II's cenainly ditferent when you have the child right there

c~nainly putS

a whole new perspective on what you're saying sometimes and

the approach you're laking,
I got to be hon~st with you and just say lor example. last Decemberor January we had
a

me~ling,

and the child was there, The leam mel and it was concerning fe-documentation

of this particular child, and whether we would re-document her or not. The child was mere.
I wascomfonable with that. (found omerpeople weren't. let me give you an example. the
principal at the time said. "let me rell you me truth. I don't feel comfonable talking aboul
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whethl:f the child is sey~reJy mentally handicapped or whatever you want to call it.~ He said.

"(just don't leel comtortable:' From a personal point of view. I'm fine with it. [believe
if s good. particularly torthechildrcn [am working wilh. b.;:cause they are 15 to::! 1 years old.

Those students an: :ldults. And I believe it's vcry beneficial tor them. I haven"t been
invuJ"d with younger children. I'm not sure what bc:netit it would be

[0

them. To older

kids I <.:an sc:e it being a benefit. For myself. I believe they should be Ihere. [have no
probkm with it. [believe it is positive lor them. I explained to a parent and I explained 10

the principal too. ifyou're going to have the stakeholders around the table. well you"ve got
to have the main stakeholders there. and that's the child. or in our case. the young adult.
It's particulary importanl at this stage of the game becauS(: as you know, in most
cases, this is going to be the last lonnal education that these kids are going to have, and it
comes at a time when they've got to be active, in whether we're talking about where they're
going to work, or their behavior, or if we're thinking aboot some kind oranger management.
How they are socially, whal other types ofaClivilies we would like to see them participate
in alier they gel out of school. [f those things are decided. that child has to be aClively
invo[vt.-d. The only negative thing that I do see is some people. some learn members are
uncomtonable with it.

Summary

Each of the leachers whom I interviewed, said that there were some good points to
having the child actively involved in the ISSP process. The main point included the faci thai
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at this age. senior high. these students should be mature enough to handle any information
which is discussed regarding them. and they should have some inpUI about the program
which is decided tor them in the fUlure. By involving them in the process. this puts some
onus of responsibility on them [0 make sure the program is a success. If the wishes and

preferences oflhe children/youth .:m: taken into consideration. the progmm is more likely to
be successful. Mr. Brown SUllt.'S that by having the child (lUend the meeting. this lets all
involved observe the child. and his or her behaviors. in a ditTerent environment
Two teachers also expressed their concern over instances when the inclusion of the
child in the ISSP process may nut tx- so positive. Children/youth need to have enough
maturity and intdlectual ability to participate in the ISSP process according to Ms. Young
and Mr. Davis. They need to be aware of what is going on and how it directly atlects them.
Y!r. D:lvis W:lS :llso concerned with the use ofJabds with these: children. He stales. "This
hurts them to knuw lhat they an: ditl"crent. especially at the age when lining in is so
importanl.'·
The teachers who had a background in working with Challenging Needs. orCrileria
C studenls. each thought that the involvement of students in the ISSP process was a long
overdue:rnd necessary step. They tended to focus more on the transilional planning of the
child once he/she leaves school. then on the immediate academic goals. The special
roucalion teachers who did nOI have a background in Challenging Needs. focused more on
actually what the student could. or could nOI. contribute or understand.
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Question #3
Parents and/of guardiQlIS have always been a very important component of any
planning program/or tlreir cllild. From your I!.'fperience as an educator, how do you see
the role ofthe parent and/or guardian in the /SSP process?
Mr. Johnson:
Wdl in nutshelL they are able: to provide inlormation md provide input that is
necessary for the development of the IxSI possit>Ie program lor the student. We cannot put

together a good. accurate. comprehensive program without the input of parents. So in a
nutshell. [think that is the main role. We need to share inlonnation. Ihm"s nec('ssary for
program planning, \\1.:. neo::d consistency in expectations and management. and we can only
do this ifparentsare involved. Weean learn from Ihe parents as much as they can learn from

us. Also. if parents ar~ involved it
with a support system,
common

~oal.

becau~

provid~s

parents with a support system. and

it's so much

~3Si~r

when we're all working

provid~s

tog~ther

us

tor a

WdJ. we"ve all secn the resuhs wh~n home and school don't work together"

ltuocsn"t work.

Mr,Brown:
The parents are probably the most importanl members ofthe team. next to the child.
It"s from my own personal experience that the best information does not come from
psychological assessment dune by teachers or anything else. but the 3Ssessmem by parents
and their stories, and how parents describe their child, Actually that's where you gain real
insight imo how they act in a natural environment. School or a testing situation. is certainly
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not a natural

~nvironm~nt.

The parents. [''Ie tound. are the best source ofinformation. Even

this year. I was still surprised.
m~~tings.

wh~n

one parent came in and sat. and told us at one of the

some of this olT-the-eutTincidcnIal. You know at m~etings sometimes. you'll go

otT and side-track a little and talk about this or that. The type of information that can be
learnt from these lillIe side-tracks about students is invaluabk intormation,
The parenl is

th~

key

~rson.

If the parent is not

th~re

you're at a losing

battl~

- the

parent or guardian [should be there] for the person. It's a necessity. [know in lots or eases
that lor wh:ltever re.:lSOn. sometimes the parents are not there. ordon't wanl to be there. But
ot" course thal's another issue. but an advocate should be there. Someone acting as an
advocate lor the child should be at these meetings. We all have the chitd's best interests in
mind. but sometimes our protessional disciplines or training may gel in the way of what I,>,"C
leel is really best for the child. After all. we are all university educ.:lted and are familiar with
the school system. We prepare. or try to prep.:lre, the child tor what he needs for university
ur post-secondill)'

But again. a lot of them are cenainly nm geared up tor that. but that's

what our value system is. That's

wh~re W~ cam~

from. and we sort of displace values on

others.

Ms. Young:
Well [ think the parent is the source of so much information. imponant information
un the student. they know the child. his physical and social development. They also have
certain expectations tor the child. and the teacher becomes aware oftha!. By becoming part
of the team. they assume some responsibilities and some limitations, and I think il really
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helps the communicmion with the parents. I think communications become more positive
and parents feel the teachers and educators. in general. are less intimidating. They feel more
comlortable expressing their views as they get 10 know you over a certain amount of time.
You're almost tOl'Cing them to take a role in their child's education and sometimes the
parcnts ofspecial education children. don't take a very big role in their child' s education. but
this. sort of. makes them become involved. and I think it's a really good thing.
Mr. Davis:
Tht: parents or guardians are a vt:ry important compont:nI afthe wholt: proct:ss. Tht:y
bring so mueh information with them about the child that we don't know.
:\ lot of parems may be inlimidated by a group of teachers and Olher professionals.
:.md reellhat are not in the samt: league or on an even playing lidd with them.
There is no doubt that they are a wry valuablt: mem~rs ::md irthe process is done
in the right way it can work with parents. They should be updated regularly. and by that it
might mem on a weekly basis. not just once or twice a year. You need to have continuous
~ummunic:;ltion

with the home whether that's little notes being wriuen back and forth.

tetephonecalls. or what not. Now I know some teachers do this anY""<ly. For the process to
work. parents have to

~

kepi up to date and communicalion needs to be cominuous.

,Vir. Williams:
I tind that lor parents. generally speaking. their role is central I've said to parents
in the past. your role is more important than my role. llirmly believe thai. [believe it's their
child. As a parent not only as an educator. what I want for my own child is much more
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important than what Ms. Walters wants lor my child. or what an}' other teacher wanls for my

child. Besides the child. they o.rethe major stakeholders. When you think about parents who

have dedicated their lives to these children. and they continue. in many cases. to dedicate
lhdr li\"cs 10 lhesechildren. !hey have 10 be centraL

rve found for years. that sometimes parents 3rc overwhelmed and frightened with
coming to schools. or to pick up the phone and call the school. SOffie orthe children I work
with come from harsh

Of

low socia-economic backgrounds. Some of my parents are grade

5 drop-outs. For those p<ople to come into a high school and sit around a mble where Ihere

is a ltuidam:e counselor. a special education teacher. a principal or vice-principal. a couple
of classroom teacht:rs. a social workt:rel.:::. t:tc. that's very inlimidating.
I think we have to make those parents as comfonable as possible. The process is not
going 10 work if they aren'llhere, They're central 10 providing background intomlalion.
Thc:y' re cenlrallor consent. They know lheir children better than anybody else. If we're nOI
all pulling logethc:r. we may as well not be pullingatilll. Youjusl pull yourselfapan.lljust
dot:sn·tm:lkesense.
My own personal view. I believe. has changed somewhat in the past five or six years,
I believe as a parent, I know what I wanl for my children by the time they're tinished grade
12, If I wasn't involved and I wasn't sel in my wishes in what was central 10 my kids
education, [may be inclined to t:lke them out. As an educator we must keep that in mind,
Parents have got 10 take oy,nership, and parents have got 10 be given the opponunity to take
oy,nership. They're role is central to provide background information. For example, when
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you sit down and talk to those parents. you lind out so much about these children. "1 didn't
know Johnny wasn't toilet trained until he was ~ight years old,"' Or. "I didn't know that has
been a problem since kindergarten." Or somelimes. "1 didn't know Johnny was deaf in one
ear:' There's often 50 much information left behind. everybody assumes that everybody
knows. Nobody ever told me that Johnny was deafin one ear. "Sure all teachers knew thalr'
The intormation doesn't always come with them. lfwedon'l ask. we may never know.

fu!!!l!!!.JID
All tive of the individuals that I interviewed said that the role of parents was
instrumenlal in the gathering of information about students and lhal they playa very
signitieam role as team members. The type and amount ofinlormation that they supply.
cannOI be obtained from any other source. They present a picture of the child in hislher
natural

cn~·ironment.

As Mr. Williams put it. "[fwe're not all pulling together. we may as

well not be pulling at all. YOUjU5t pull yourselfapan:"
Another common lrend among the responses was that very otien parentS teel
intimidated and overwhelmed about coming inlO a school and meeting with a large group of
protessionals. such as educators. social workers, justice and health personnel. Going inlo a
school and being unaware of what these strangers will say about your child can be very
intimidating. We must make these meetings as comfortable and inviting for parentS as
possible.
Each of the teachers made mention of the importance of open communication
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between the home and the school so thai everyone knows wru.t the others are doing. Ms.
Young states...[ think communications becomes more positive and parents feel the teachers
and educalors. in general. are Jess intimidating. They leel morecomlonable expressing their
views as they get to know you over a cenain amount of time:'
This idea of parenw.1 involvement in educational program planning is not new to
Special Education teachers. Parems have been involved in the IEP process for years. Their
continual support and involvement is secn as absolUidy necessary if the [SSP process is

[0

be a success

Question 1#4

The IS5M, or managl!r, !las wry specific roles in rill' /SSP mel!ling and afterward.
What do JOII SI!f! as lhe mosl important tasks ofthl! 15SM'!

"Is. Johnson:
Well. you need someone to organize the things and set things up. and get whafs
n~..ed~d.

Also. to t'acilitatecommunication. probably Ihafslh~ mosl imponan! (hing. You·ve

got probably [0 or 12

p;:opl~.

communication is not going

10

or maybe more. on a team for any particular sludent and

be passed to everybody unless somebody assumes thaI ro[e.

A[so. you need to see thaI follow-up is done.

Mr. Brown:
[ think the mosl imponam task. there. is for the person (a really get a sense of what
their responsibility is as ISSM.
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I'm manager on a few ISSPs and it comes easier with experience. The more you do.
It comes easier. It's not an undaunting task. [guess it's a matlerofbecoming familiar wilh
the position and knowing what to do. r think too. over time it will work out It's not
something. [don't think. that we need to shy away trom because really anybody can be the
[SSM

[0

keep tTack and see Ihal things are on schedule and Ihat lllllhings are done and this

surt afching. The child cancven be his own ISSM. In theory and on papcrthings work well.
Whcn you're in the situation it gets a little Tn'Jgh around the edges simply because you're no!
use to doing it I see any role like that. les much like a sport whcn you lake a certain
position un a lcam • ifyuu've never done it before. certainly you need lots of practice. The
same things ilpply to ISSP m~~lings. wh~th~r it's th~ manilg~r's rok oryou're there in a role

oi a Pilrcl'l. or il professional. or whiltever.

Th~ more you do. the more comfortable you

bt:com~.

Ms. Young:
To tacilitilte meetings lor ill! the panies concemed. which is a formidabk task. you
have to gel dill"erent agencies involved. [lhink the manager has to be diligent in updating
the [SSP when necessary. [think just getting ev~ryon~ together is the most important aspect
of his role.

Mr. Davis:
The tirsl thing is that helshe needs to be committed to the process. and not just do it
~Ciluse

it is pan of the job descriplion. or because so and so tells me to do it. but they mUSI

be really committed.
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The second thing is they must plan carefully and keep in mind thc schedules ofothers
involved. They must be accommodating to everyone. This is very hard to do. but essential

if you are going to do a good job. They have to be accommodating to the team.
Another thing is thaI each and every team member should know his/her rok. [t is up

to tho: manager to see that everyone knows what is expected of him/her.
Mr.Williums:
[think the most imponanl responsibility oflhe manager is that once responsibilities

han: been settled upon. to ensure that these responsibilitks are carried ou\, Whether that's
somt'body responsible IQr note-taking or whatever. Once the meeting is over then it's got

to be carried out. ThaI's what I believe to be the central role of thc manager· ensuring that
the plan glXs fOl'\vard. that things move forward.

Those interviewed seemed to Ihink that the main role of the 155M. or manager. is 10
liJcilicne the ISSP meetings. This person would have several responsibilities including
St:tting up the meetings. keeping in mind the busy schedules ofthose involved. and trying 10
accommodate everybody as much as possible. He/she should be very familiar with the roles
and responsibilities of each person. and make others aware of them. He/she should ensure
thai there are open channels of communication so that everybody gels the infonmnion that
they ned. The manager mUSI be committed to the process and willing to commit a lot of
time and energy. According to Mr. Brown. ··Irs much like a sport when you take a certain
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position on

11

team· ifyou'vc never done it before. cenainly you need lot5of pr.:tctice. The

same things apply to (SSP rntttings. \\o'hemer ifsthc: manager'sroleoryou're there in a role:

of;l p;m:nt. or a professional. or whatc\"er The more you do. the more comfonable you
b«ome:'

QuestionN5

Co"ntllalion and mef!ting with professionals/rom Social ServiCl!s. Hea/th and

lustict is an integrated component of lhe ISSP proCl!ss.

What afl! }'our though's

regarding this issue'?
Ms. Johnson
I think. iI's a must.

II's necessary in programming. to be comprehensive.

1(5

n<.':c.:ssary tor gathering inform:lIion. Ifs also necessary 10 gel other people's asscssmeniS
and Ilpinions. And it's no::<:cssary to get a complete :usessment of the needs afthe student.
b«au~

we s« cenain thin~s as the needs of the student· we

~

it from our own I»im of

view. Otien we don't sec the home awirorunent. We don '\ see the social environment. In
Ilrdcr lor iliO be comprehensive. it's important we include :111 those people. They are very
important in the lives of our siudents as well, Nobody can work independently, We'fC all
working towards the same goals. We mUSI work logether.

Mr,Brown:
(fyou're asking aboul the relalioru;hip between professionals themselves. yes il is,
Again. personalities come into playa lot of limes. Somelimes as protessionals we all have
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our own opinions about another's profession, Sometimes probably highlighting the values
of our own. or probably dragging down Ihe values of some other. [think. the arguments. or
Ihe canlliels that we can gel inlo as prolessionals. we have to set aside and set: the child as
being Ihe cenler of everything and locus on what"s in the best interest of the child.
Sometimes in protessional reilltionships. one agency is probably accusatory of another. or
ddensive in the sense "you have never done this", or "you have never done thaC, "you
haven't done your Job in relation to Ihis child"

As protessionals we lend to get into those

link nit-picky things that doesn't do the child any good and selS the relationship betwc:en

protessionals on an uneasy ground. In tum, that arlecls Ihc: outcomeofwh:tt you're going to
~

:Jble to do in the woy ofa quality progrom lor the child. How the prolessionols relate and

get along is instrumcnlol. bc:causc you can be told to go and do something, but you can sit
there idly ond not

~

willing 10 pUt your best in if you are ot odds with the person you're

working with. You hove to pUI personal volues andjuclgements obout 0 person' sjob, or whol
they're cloing owoy, and look at the child, and see how we can come together and help each
other 10 do the best lor Ihe child. Again, the relolionships between prolessionals is very
important.

Ms, Young:
[ think it makes leochers aware of Ihe child's life outside the school. [t fills gops
aboulo child's development and his behovior. Unfortunately, these people are often as
overwork.ed as we are. and trying to arrange meetings is often an impossibility. They do play
a role though, especially if they are working with the child, or working with the child's
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family. Special education peoplt: should be aware of the role they are playing and how
they're involved. If a family is on social services tor example. it makes you aware thaI the

child can"t always allord things in schooL may not be properly fed. and that certainly would
:In;~ct his

learning ability. Or irthey 3rc involved in the justice system. or with the law. then

that"s another component ofstress in the child"s lite. and something to be aware of.
Mr.D:avis:

Duplicmion of sl'rvices is common at this kvel. Children are olien seen and worked
with by more than one person or group al the same time. [fthis process is done in the right

way:md they an:: committed. consult:ltion will be a lot easier. At the present time many are
not cummillcd [0 the process and therefore it is not taken seriously. The significance of the
process is not tully understood or cared tor. Consultation is very imponant. espc:cially if this
ISSP process is going to work.

Mr. Williams:
We have kids in the system. who are involwd in education. obviously education
b..-cause they're in school. They're involved with Sodal Services. they're involved with
Health. they're with the coun system. or the justice system. These agencies have got to be
coordinated. ifnot you're getting duplication. Like I said betore. the left arm doesn't know
what the right arm is doing. It's long overdue, These are signiticant agencies, Education
can't work in a vacuum. neithercan Social Services. or Health. or Justice. What's happening
in one area is often impacting on other areas. [fEducation is here. Social Services is there.
Health is there. and Justice is over here. and none of them ever meet. it just doesn't make

6'

Summary
All chost: im.:rvkwed thought that the consultation and meeting of the various
agencies of Educ:ltion. Social Services. Health. and Justice was a very positiVI: move. The

tor its importance was lhe faci that under the old system

most common reason

cit~d

intormation seemed

be missing in the child's lil~ and there were things about the child.

[0

important things. lhal teachers were un:lware of. Under the lSSP process. the parents. the
child. and all the :Igencies involved with the child meet to develop a comprehensive program

lor the child. Ms. Johnson summarizes: ..... it" s necessary 10 gel a complete assessmenl of
the nt-cds llfthe student. bo::cause we see certain things as the needs orthe sludenl· we sec

it from our own point of view. Often we don 't S~ the home environment. We don"1 see the
sucial

environm~nt.

In order lor it 10 be comprehensive. iI's imponanl we include aJilhose

peopk. They are wry imponant in lhe lives of our students as well. Nobody can work
indeptndently. We're all working towards the same goals. We must work together:'
Duplication ofservices was another concern lor some. They thought that once all the
a~encies work

together. such duplication should end. According to Mr. Williams. ··...the left

arm doesn't know what the right arm is doing. It's long overdUl:. These are significant
agencies. Education can't work in a vacuum. neither can Social Services. or Health. or
Justice. What's happening in one area is often impacting on other areas."
Personality contlicts were also mentioned by Mr. Brown. He stressed the importance
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ofc\'crybody puning aside their opinions aOOUi another's prot<Ssion. or the blame for lhings

kft undone. and concentr.lIc on the child.

Quslionll6
Based on Jour experiences, tl'lrar would a typical [SSP tcam muting look like?

)h. Johnson:

Probably 1010 12 people. sometimes more. sometimes less. depcndingon the student.
including everyone who has ~en involved with the sludent ilnd including the student 3$ wdl.
P:m:nts. rcspite workers. special needs/special education teachers. appropriate classroom
lc:achers (not everybody. be:c:iuse then it gets so cluttered up that nothing gets said. nOlhing.

gets acctlmplished). student 3Ssistants ldetinilely you 1I0l to have yoor student assistarlu).
social worker lifthen: is a social worko:r involved). behavior managcrrn!nlspccialisL health

tare s!,«iaJist {rehab. forc:tample).juslice depanmem people {ifthe:y're involved "ith the
student}, guidance counselor, somebody from administr:ltion, at least for the first tQfTl
miXling. Usually I ha\'e an administrator
ate

th~

lor the lirst meeting. and then unless there

ongoing problems, UKy won't show up tor every m.:eting. [Also included are)

rcp~ntatives

ofthe community employment groups (for~:tample, the Sedlarprogr.un. and

that's been very elTective for us at our level. where we have students now leaving and going
into the community. We usually try to work wilh these people a couple of years belore the
studem mov\:s on.)

[S~dlar

is a community·based program in Western Newfoundland

designed to help primarily young adults with a disability find employment in the
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community).
I try 10 h3\"C my meetings inlonnal and rela.,<ed btta~ people arc much more: into
.:xpressing themselves

",'h~n meetings are

informal. We tty 10 have it like a social thing too.

wilh cookies. colr~ or somtthing. so that son of facilitates pcopk to ulk morc:. I find thai
\'<:r~ ...

vcry good. W<t get comfortrlble. Wc"\'C had up to 15 people at some meetings. By the

time yOll get the patl:ms

t:!

~nlS).

mysclf. and I'm working lhis year more dosely with

regular sp;=cial education· !xcause I Icc! it's jusl another S<.'Ction 01':1 :;pecial education job
anyway. so [ like the special education lcachers to be involved 100. and someone from
administration. and student assistants, respite worker. and somdimes you'll get someone

from the community. someone from the Vera Pdin A:iSoci:uion. and I~ counsdor. by the
time you ~('t <:\'cryone in. il :Klds up.

I usually act as rnan:lger lor IJKelings thai involve my own SMH mJdenlS,

bOI

I

h;lsen't so far acted as manager tor any regularspecial.educ:l.Iion team m\.'l:ling because I'm
only quarter-time sped:;:.] .:ducalion, I have ~n 10 tcam meelings for special educalion
students, butjusl as another [('am member, I usually call the meeling. I haven't auendl:d any
meetings outside the school. Nobody has ever requested thai I anend a meeting anywhere

else:.

Mr. Brown:
rd say the typical ones that wc've had. probably you're looking al510 10 people,
Most ofthose are within the system. theparenls. andeduc:ators. [don'tlhink any ofthe ISSP
meelings that we have ltad so far involved any other outside :agencies, just within the
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ducation system itself. within the school. and sometimes the guidance counselor or
educational therapist. or someone like thai. But I have been involved in meetings outside the

school in the past. I have been called out 10 fEP meetings regarding students. In the child's

and

part~n!'s

home sometimes for example.

Ms. Young:

I've been involved in

l~

to dale. The special education teachers. the classroom

tc:'teher (in high school it"s different because you have so many subject a:-ea teachers. as

upposc::J to the dementary school. where you may havejusl the one classroom teacher and
s~cial

cdw::ution teacher), the parent. any outside agency. the school guidance counselor. and

sometimes someone from the department of sodal services. are most likely to attend. When
[00 many people become involved. it makes it re:llly dillicult to coordinate and I think it's
alsofl:ally intimidating forparcnts. When aparcnt w:llks into a meeting. and thl:re'sall these
so-..::alkd prolessionals there_ talking about their child. they must leel a little intimidated. I
think if you keep it down to Ihe minimal number that's lruly necessi1I'Y. then it's better lor
l:vel')·one.

The meeting would be more meaningful and the parents would leel more

.::omlonable attending the meeting.
When I attended:l meeting about a spina bifida child al the hospital. there were many
people there. The parent walking into that meeting must have felt overwhelmed. Ifit had
been me_ [ would have been totally intimidated from doclors. to counselors. to spe«h
therapists. to occupational therapists to teachers. It was just so many people that it just lost
3Ily impact. I think the meeting should be kept 10 the absolute minimum number. just people
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that are directly involved to the child's education, his development. or for whatever good

reason tor the meeting has been arrnnged. I don't really know why I was invited to that
meeting at the hospital. I taught the student one subject. but that was it.

Mr. Davis:

The initial meeting would probably be just the school stalT, where we WQuid discuss
the: student and if there isa need [0 go tunher. A typical meeting after thai might include the
parents. the social worker. someone from the school administration - the principal or vice
principaL
~IllY

th~

student. sometimes the stalfwhich would be the special education lcacher and

other [teacher] directly involved with the student. and an)' other

prol~ssionals who

are

involved from Health or Justice.

Mr. Williams:
From my own personal eXJXriences, the size ofgroup would probably be 8 or 10. I'll
just give you an e:-:ample of some of the JXople who would b< there:

principal. vice

principal. slXcial education teacher, guidance is usually there, or educational psychologist.
some classroom teachers ifthafs applicable. SlXial services lor some ormy kids, parents or
guardians, or loster parents, public health. From my own situation, justice hasn't been
involved. Usually social services, health and the school. You probably have 1001" II people
there, and the child. There are a lot of issues with so many of these kids around health.
Public health is such a great resource. whether [the issue isi personal hygiene. or sexuality,
or whatever.
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futm.mm
Tht: typical size ofan [SSP meeting seems to vary greatly according to the responses
of those interviewed. It has been their experiences to attend meetings that r:lnge from 5 to

15 pL"Ople. The size orlhe group seems to depend on several factors. The type ofsturlent
that you arc working with should be considered - whether the child has challenging needs,

or is

;l

noncategorical special education student The age of the student is

3

tactor. The

;lJTIounl oi involvement the child has with outside agencies. such as Health if helshe is a
IOslerchild. or if there are behavior problems involved must be eonsidered as well. Whether
the child is involved with the Justice or court system. or whether there are medical problems

or conc..:ms arc further issues. The nature of the problem should be addressed· [s it an
<I<.:ademic problem only. or docs it seem to be an issue with the whole child? The type of
plan required needs also to be considered. such as if the child is in a transitional phase and
will be leavinl; school shortly. or if they still have three years lelt in hil;h school.
The composition of the group varies depending on the above factors. [t seems to be
a consensus within this group that certain individuals should be present at all meetings. The
group needs to consistofthe parenls. the child. special education teachers. someone from the
school administration. and any classroom teachers who work directly with the child. Other
group members may vary depending on the child's needs and his/her individual situation.
Group sizes should be kept as small as possible according to Ms. Young who says... [ think
the meeting should be kepI to the absolute minimum number. just people that are directly
involved ,\ilh the child's education. his development. or for whatever good reason the
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meeting has been arranged:'

Question #7

COl/cerns rt!gardi"g tile sharing ofcOIrfidential ill/ormation I,ave been addressed

"rrough a poremul

cOllse'"

fo,m,

How do

yOIl

feel obolll discussing cOlrjidentia/

brfor"'atioll about a child 1;.1;111 olltside agencies?

i\h.Johnson:
[have no problem with Social Services, ;mu the Justice Department. and Sedler. and
peapk like that. I do have concerns where thcm:= is so many people involved with the child.

:\. lut or people who are nut from a professional background. and who rl;'ally don't work with
the child on a professional basis. in panicular respite workers who olien change almost on
a momhly

b~is.

and in some cases student assistants. because they don't

s~m

[0 have the

same concern for contidentiality. and they're oftcn not with the same student tor a long
.:nough p.:riod of time to have the same resplXt lor protecting the student. We had an
incident here this year. where there was conlidential inlormation spread around the
community. and it got into the school. regarding a new student we had. and it had a lot of
negative consequences for the student. It was spread around by somebody who was involved
with the student. and should not have been discussing the studenl outside. For thai reason.
l:ll!l very concerned about sharing contidential information in team meetings where there are
people who will go out and discuss these things with their friends. because il makes for an
inleresting topic of conversation. But iI's notjusl the student's conlidentialit),. ifs also the
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family·sconfidentiality.
If [ were some of those families. [ would not want the lhings that happen in my
lamily. the lamily's private information. talked aboul with anybody at all. A respilc worker

is often someone from the communil)' who just gets hired. There's no screening process or
anythin!.!. and lor this reason I'm veryconcemed about it. We have had bad experiences with

For myself. I don't get inco vcry sensitive information at those big t<:am meetings.
I try nUllO. [fit's something that's vcry sensitive. I'd prefer to discuss it in private with

Social Services. or wilh whoever. and generally de:!! with less sensitive informacion. or if]
rd~r 10

it. I don't Jiscu$s il. [reterlo it as "aceruin im:idcm." or something like that and I

always. at the beginning of every team meeting. stress that confidential hformation is to be:
k.::pt

I:ontid~ntial

and if

w~

discovcn:d that there: has be:e:n things discusse:d outside the

school, the:re will be consequences. If there is something about achild that is really private
and I:onlidential. and other people are de:aling with it, I don't have 10 know every single
detail about my students. or about their families. Some things aIt: none of my business. If
a child has problems in the home. I don't need to know the details of the mother's problems.

Mr. Brown:
If it's okay with the parent and they're fully aware of what the consent forms are
implying, what can be shared, and so on. I feel confident in sharing with some other outside
agency. I look at it as. you're a professional. and you would treat the information the same
as I would. Be discreet about it. and use the information for the purpose of which it was
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intended. to provide better understanding and better programs lor the child. I have no
problems sharing it with other people who ure professionals. We have to treat each other as

proll::ssionaJs and act in a professional way. I am nm personally aware ofany time when this
kind of contidentialily has been broken.
Ms. Young:
[lOS

a really ditlicuhqucslion. I certainly wouJdn"lshare<lnycontidential information

unless the parent was present. or had given me consent to do so. I WQuid only share the
intorm~ujon

on a need-lo-know basis. [ccrtainly wouldn"t share information unless it was

directly pcrtincn! to what we wefe discussing. \\then disc.:ussing. any kind of infonnation

about other people. you have to be very careful about what you say outside the school. I
think contidentiality can bc broken, especially if you go 10 a meeting where there arc a 101
ofpcoplc invol\'ed, who:n you're lalking about 10 or [2 more people, it has a way ofgetling
out of hand. You have to be really careful in what you say. Anything said in a meeting like
that, becomes a matter ofrecord and people can access it. I think you should be really careful
in whutyou say.
I've never had any incidents, to my knowledge, when contidemiality has been broken,
I know some people are really careless about wh3llhey say, like things that are said in staff
rooms, I am really against children's names being mentioned in statTrooms. I don't think
teachers should say names of students in statT rooms, or give any specific information about
them, It becomes a problem in some places,
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Mr. Davis:
That"s a very good question. We're all professionals. As a professional I should
haw common sense enough to only give and discuss inlormallon that would be appropriate
for the meeting.

There are some things w<:, should know. For example. if the child is in trouble with
Ihe law. or ifhdshe comes toschoal hungry in the morning. There are some things we need
10

know and by knowing we c:m do our jobs much better. We should share as much as we

need to know.
[ think that professionalism is the key. and if we act like professionals then: shouldn"[ ~ any
problem.

Mr.WiIIillms:
Personally I have no problems with it. Outside agencies an: as professional and
c:lutious. or more really. then teachers are in some cases. [can say that based on what [
sometimes hcar in thc sl<lIT room. and I C:IO say Ihis based on what I hear
school

hav~

pcopl~

outside the

heard about stud~nts. I can be lairly certain that if I am giving inlormation on

a particular student to a pl."diatrician or a tamily doctor. that the inlormation is never going
anywhere but there. As for social workers. their standards are at least so high as ours. ollen
built right into the profession itself. I have no problems sharing information with these
outside agencies. Other agencies are not as open in sharing inlormation with me as I am with
them. For example. one time last year I had a child go back to a community to see a
biological parent. Aller the child came back I knew there was something wrong with her.
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the student assistant knew there was something wrong with her. everybody knew there was

something wrong· thal something had happened. She was line before she went. when she
came back there was something drastically wrong. [had 10 initiate discussions to tind out

what the social worker already knew. There was some sort ofabuse or assault that happened
while the child was at home. Thut"s obviously going

10

impact on what the child does at

school. but Ihe inlannation didn"t warrant a call. That is not to lay blame. I'm sure that in
some cases.

thert~

is so much on thesc people":; plates Ihal time does nol allow uun simple

transmission ofintonnation. That might not be a priority. That"s just the way things are.
unfortuniltdy.

Summary

Professionalism seems [0 bot the key

[0

the willingness of special education teachers

to share conlidc:ntia! information with outside agc:ncies,

Mr, Davis statc:s, "We're all

prot<:ssionals. :\s a protessional I should have common sense enough to only give and
discuss inlormation that would be appropriate lor the meeting:" He later says that. '"There
arc: some things we should know. For example. if the child is in trouble with the [aw.or if
he/she comes 10 school hungry in the morning. There are some things we need to know and
by knowing we can do our jobs much better, We should share as much as we need to know.
[think that professionalism is the key. and ifwe act like protessionalsthere shouldn't be any
prob[em:"
The possibility of some team members not respecting contidentiality. or fully

7l
understanding ilS signiticance. appears to be a concern among many. especially as group

sizes increase. Ms. Young says. "I think contidentiality can be broken. especially if you go
to a meeting where there arc a lot of people involved. when you're talking about 10 or 12

more people. it has a way of getting au! of hand. You have to be really caretu! in what you
say." Although only Ms.lonnson gave a direct example ofconlidentiaI inlormatiop getting
out into the community. others mentioned how sometimes inlormation regarding students
is discussed openly in the stall" room. They were very concerned about this Wid the possible

impJicmions for some students.

OuesfionNS

A.fter tlte ISSP team delle/up an ISSP that lltl!y feel meets the nl!l!ds of lhe
child/yuuth and I,as reasonable, attainable gaols, a child/youth profile should be
('lJmplered, This sheet is then se"t 10 the Child Healtl, Coordinator, WI,ot are your
thollgills regarding Ihe profile sheet?

'Is, Johnson:
This is the first tim.: that I've seen one of those profile sheets. [haven't used it. [
think it's a good idea, It's sort of like a summary. that summarizes everything - sort of like
a tile card that tells you where to lind all the information and I think it's a good idea. [just
haven't used it. [really don't have much 10 say about it. It just seems to be a really good
idea. I have a copy of it. [just have nOI done it, This is something brand new to me. It
seems like a good idea though. [tdoesn't go into detail about anything, bUI it just gives you
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a quick look al the child.

Mr. Brown:
When we were in-serviced. we were told basically. that the prolile sheet was an
administrative 1001. It was to help administrators keep a database of who is in the system.
and probably help laciJitale the coordination of services. lflhe school is doing a program for
the child. the protile sheet is sent in. and if someone else from Justice. Health or Social
Services is also doing a program with that child. their prolik sheet is also sent in. The idea

was that Ihc Child Health Coordinalor was suppose to pick up any dual services being
otlercd to the child in isolation oreach panncr. Theretore. they would bI:: able: [0 coordinate

the ne:>:t lime that a planning session was [0 be dune around a child where these agencies
were involved. They would get togelh.:rand plan a holistic approach to the child. From thaI
perspec!ive,lthought!hatseems tuirenoughanda wonhwhilecause. But then again it's like
cV':l1·thing ds.:, in th.:ory it's tine, but wh~n it com~s to praclicality, how w~11 that'll actually
work itsd f through is som.:thing dse.
\V~'re

in

th~

tirst

y~arofthis r~ally.

and l"d say. juS! my o\"'n personallcding. and

talking to anOlher person in another school. or mayl><: IWO otht:r schools, that"s how far
people are in the ISSP process is slill in the very, very beginning slilges. For peopll: to gel
a f.:ellor this, a handle on this, to get things moving well. you're looking at two or three
years, You're asking people to change a lot. and doesn't come overnight. It takes practice,
Ms. Young:
I really haven't given it a whole lot of though1. I don't see anything wrong with iI-

7;
anything negative.

[suppose it provides a database for the child involved if all the

intormation can be brought to one agency. [guess that's a good thing. It's papern:ork that's
for sure, but if il serves the purpose which il is intended it's okay.
Mr. Davis:
[ think that this is a good thing and if used the way it was intended could give some

wry valuable information.

Ido s<'c several disadvantages or drawbacks to it. If it is treated simply as papc:lv,:ork
for one central person. who spends her time tiling and correlating. then it will be useless to
even compkte it. This is a very big task lor all western Newfoundland for one person. If we
have 5000 students and 10% require ISSPs and proliJes.lhal"s 500 protiles being sent to the

Child Health Coordinator. I'm just wondering what will

~

Jone with them. I think thcy

shoulu be treated with professionalism anu looked::ll respectively.
:\olr.Williams:
[ have to ask you now tirst. is this lhe right sheel that I have here? [ lhought it was.
but I wasn'l absolutely sure. I've gOt to be honest with you. rye tound this to
cum~rsome.

~

very

I think that's the best word I can probably use. and in fact to get back to the

initial inservice

r had.

and I \',:ould think that about 75% of p«Jple in that room were so

confused aftcr this. th::ll they were tOHllly turned otT. and then [ think we were len. I lhink
this is <lctually being revised <lg<lin. I found it very. very cumbersome to do. It's almost an
awkward thing. I think a lot of people felt that way about it at the time. [\ seemed like
teachers became overwhelmed with Ihese proliles. rve never used. these profile sheelS
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mysdf. personally. [don"t think people \vil1 use them. This profile sheet itselfhasalmost
taken onnlileofits own. I rcmemberafter the (woday inservice. the focus alier.lor some

people. was just on this protile sheet. not on the process. not on the idea ofopenness. nOlan

the idea of trying to coordinate services between agencies. The tocus was "we'[] never do
that!" So now everything is thrown Qut. the baby with the b,llh w:lIer. Because this sheet
is bad. t'Yllrything is bad! [t"s too bad really. I don't think this shet:t will ever be done, as

it is now. It has caused a lot of people grief and anxiety.

Summary

Whik those interviewed generally saw the purpose and intention of the profile: sheet
and thought it was a useful tool. very tllw had used il much. Each of them noted its possible
usefulness as a database at a c~ntrallocation. however many
it. \ols. Johnson had no experience with
:md was

inservic~d

th~

on it. bUI saw it as a

prolile

sh~et

cumb~rsome

(~lUlts were

also identilied with

betore. Mr. Williams hlld
lask which

mad~

.13

copy

a lot of people

uncomlortable and would likely nOt get done. Th~ pro tile sheets in their present form may
prove 10 be a slumbling block in the successful completion orthe proc~ss. Ms. Young hadn'l
given it much thought. but did say that it involved additional paperwork.

Mr. Davis

questioned whal would actually come of the protile sheets that are submitted - Would they
serve a purpose or just be more paperwork to be tiled away? Mr. Brown seemed to believe
in the protile sheet and it's potential. but stated. ·... in theory it's line. but when it comes to
praClicaliry. how well that'll actually work itself through. is something else:'
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It sl!l!m£ as Ilwugl, many of the models and programs adopted by tl'e education
_fystem in Newfoundland and Labrador are very populafjor afl!w yeaN, 'lien exchanged

jor newer models and progrontf. What kind ofrole doyOIl $/!I! tile lSSPprocess as playing
in ,lfe NewjoultdJand alld Labrador education 5J'SI!'m ten YI!Qr.i from now?

.\'Is. Johnson:
Wdl. tor one thing. change

doe~n'l

necessarily mean improvement. As I showed

you. [Om still using the same old limn thaI [ used years ago. and think i'"s [he best tonn. so
[Om going to keep using it. [would hope thai 3t some point in the future the Dcpanment of
Education puts logelher a cumprehensive. unilorm ISSP package that every school in the

province will us<;:. [would stress that it's simple and easy to usc. and il provides lor program
planning and record keeping. Most of what I have S!:1:T1 recently is so complicated. and
disorganized. and cluttered. and cumbersome that nobody wants to do them. You look at
them and you say "what do they want here·'? "There"s only one line and ..:' It"s like
something slapped together. One of the things I like about the ISSP is it's a great way to
keep records. and I think that has to be included in any program you have developed.
Actually. I'd like to beon a committee thaCs developing one. You know how particular I
am with organizing things. WelL this mess with the ISSP.lleeilike throwing it all in the
garb3ge and doing my own. Sometimes when people are making up these plans. they gel so
carried awOly. lhOlt it becomes useless. It's like a pretty object you're making. It has no
purpose.
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Mr.8rown:

Well. I see it as an evolving process. It W:lsn"[ unlillhe mid 19805 or later. that
Individualized Educational Plans were beginning to be required. ! probably see the ISSP. if

I ,an relleet back to those times. ii's like with the IEP. The Department ofEducacion people
said that students in category C were required to have IEPs and \'lTlnen documents like that.
We"re still 12 or 15 years later. ironing out some IJfthc \'lTinkles in that process. That's an

indication of change over lim..

The IEP hOld come a long way since the Department of

Education said that sludents required them. because tor many years they weren'l done - they

were not wrillen. There was no follow-up. There was no one accountable for them. So in
this case again. if there's no accountability. and no chain of command as such. that
somconc's going 10 comt: back and say. "Those [SSPs. they have 10 be done. Where arc
Ihcy? Tht:y have to be donc" [it won'l workJ. [can set: the [SSP tcn years down the road.
probably somewhere along the lines as where the IEP went ten years laler. [t's growth. I(s
a change. [t's motion by it's very ddinition.
The [SSP ten years down tht: road· It will be evolving and slill have growing pains.
l"m sure. ThOle'S all part ofhuman nature in itselt: but thai'S not 10 say that it's bad. Because
[ think if we put something in place. and say this is the way it is. and this is the only way it
can be. then Ihat would be bad. There would be no room tor change and no llexibility for
the gcner:ltions. People grow and experience things through change. not by stagnation. We
complain a lot in the educ:ltion system beC:luse things are so stagnate. so routine. Other
timcs. we complain that they're ahvays bringing in something like this. or that's coming in.
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I think it's our very nature sometimes. to complain about everything. Education has to
continue changing with teclmology coming on. We eJI!"t do the same thing 10 years ago as
~\e do

now. I think the (SSP isa way to address someoflhe demands of the syslcmoftoday.

How can we better prepare the youth oftoday

fOf

tomorrow? What better way to do this than

by bringing together the ditlerent agencies who are providing services for the child.

There are also problems associaled wilh this. because now you' re dealing with
duc:l1ionaJ personnd within your own schooL and t)rganizing meetings and so on. Now

you're lookin!; at other agencies. so that is detinitely one of the problems that Ims

10

be

addressed overthe growing pains oflhe progr.lm - getting everyone together, Again it comes
back to accountability, Who is responsible lor ensuring that all of these people get together"?
Maybe that's one of the responsibilities that comes into play in the role of the ISSP manager,
Sometimes the role can be small, or sometimes it can be large. depending on what needs to
be done. Ifs like when we decided 10 do lEPs· you can't sit down and write an lEP belore
you meel the child, But we did that many times, until we learned that this was nOI right. It
should be done this way. And then again. every IEP is dilTerenl.
I remember looking at computer-based IEP programs - you were always looking for
the quick, "easy th," where you could sit down and always slot someone into something.
That was the easy way to do it. We are so used to doing il oumlves - well this got to fil
there, everything has to fit together neatly and all work out well. We're dealing with people,
We can't fit people into liltle slOls here and there and expecl this is the way they are going
to act because they're in this slot or that slot We're all different, and we're dealing with
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people and a process· [1'5 a change process and it's going to take time. Ilhink we all have
(0

remember. that we all have

(0

work for m.: beuermem of the child.

Right now even. tho: NLTA has put OUI a bulletin. I knew this was going to happ:n.
When we were

in-~rviced. you're

telling classroom teachers

m.lt they have to start doing.

whm they were supposed to be doing 25 years ago. but they didn"' because we provided

sp«ial

~ucation

teachers. who took over the role. took the ownership of that. Again.

nobody re:lily knew what the role vfthe special education tcacher was supposed to bt:. We
went into ditferent schools. and we assumed. ··Well. I think this is what my role should be,"

"This is what wc'll do."' This school does it this way. Another school docs it that way.

Classroom teachers grew up with this system and all uf a sudden. the lXpanmcnt of
Education is s.aying -No. it was never that wa)'.- It was! If you were
thaI's the \\lly it ""iU$. It wasn't

m~anl

~yer

in the school.

to be that v.o;]y, but that's the "'3.y it ~"·olved. No one

was there to put any checks on it. saying, -No, no. no. The students are the responsibility of
the classroom teacher. Special educ:llion is a [suppon) to the system to help the classroom
t~acher,

same

to help program and provide lor the student. ~ Butthat"s IlOt what happened. The

C;}Se

could be with the ISSP, if!hcre's not someone who has a good handle on it and

how it should go. and a good vision of where it should go,

P~ple

should be made

accountable ~ither at the board level, or principals within the schooL or something like this.
or it will go the same way as the IEPs went,
Ten years down the rO:ld, you '1lIook back again, scratching your head saying, "Yeah.
we learned a lot. How come we didn't know this in the tirst place? This seems so easy. the
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lVay it should be:" Ifs not a I:omplicaced process by any means. We make it more
complicmed than it is.

Ms. Young:
[ dun'l know. if it's a good thing it'll prob.:lbly be dropped!
The role of the ISSP is thai it should be a continuing process. it shouldo", Ix: just a
one year thing and then it is dropped. If the child is attending schooL the process should

continue throughout the: child's schoollik I think in tcn years time. as times change and
programs change. it will probably change too. I think it could be used asa reference for any
progrJ.01 developed by the Department of Educ3tion. [think il could be usc:d as a research
1001 tor any effective mock'is thai they might come up with. It certainly provides lots of
inlomalian that you can Teter to. and see what children who have gont: through the system
were doing, Or for masters students like younelt: to go back to the [SSP and see what these
children linally did, and see if the long range goals that were set out, were ever reached? Did
they graduate from high school'? Did they getajob? Whm kind oflil~ arc they living now?
I think any of this provides basic information about students, whether it's now or ten years
from now. It·s still pertinem information whether they call it an [SSP orcall it by aditTerent
name, it'll still be basically the same thing [ think.
l\1r.Dnis:
That's another very good question. I think that it's important that we continually try
new things. Change is very good.
Ten years from now. I can see a special education teacher working with three orfoUT
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students at a lime as a programmer. not as a teacher. Someone else would calT)' out or
implemcnt the objeclives and programs.

The special educ:uion tcacher would be the writer of programs. not the teacher of
them. They would be involved in gathering all the intormation. doing the tesling and
assessments. consulting with the parenls and other prot'ession;l[s amlth.m writing a program
lor the child bilsed on [heir lindings. That"s where I can see special education in the future.
whether ir will still b.: called the [SSP or something dse.1 don't know.

MT.Williams:
Personally r think the [SSP process or some version oril. is going to be around for
a long time. That's my

belicl~

[certainly may be wronl!. Ten years down the road people

may say ··the ISSP. what the heck was that'! The [PP. the IEP, the ISSP,and by thatliml: it
may b<:an LMNOP. we don't know bl:cause things l:hange so much,

Th~ r~ason

I think this is !!oing to b<: around tl:n years from now, or som~ version ofi!. is that

(say that
lh~ n~ed

has always been there to l:oordinale thl: ilgencies. and I think that lhings should work beller
with thl: process, [think it will be around. (really J do. not nl:cl:ssarily as it is now. but some
v~rsion

of it because thl: stakeholders. whoever they are. parents. educators. justice. or

whoever· the integrated approach by all these people and agencies working for the child.
surely that has to be positive tor the child, It has to! I'm not too cynical yet. J believe that.
somewhere, when something works. it's kept!
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~
Most interviewed seem to believe that some torm afche ISSP will still be around ten

years from now. They question whether the program will have the same name. or be a
slightly ditl"erent version. The f:let thai we live in an c:ver.changing sociery.

whert~

we

.:ontinuously trade in the old tor something new and improved seems to be a popular belief
Mr. Williams looks tOl'\vard [0 a time when. "Somewhere. when something works. iI'S kept!"

He sc.:s real merit in the given ISSP process. Mr. Davis feds thai major changes will have
Ink.:n place in the next ten years regarding the ISSP process. He sees the role arlhe Special
Education teacher as completely changing from teacher to program devdo~r. "The special

education teacher would be the \\Tiler of programs. not the teacher of them. They would be
involved in gathering all the information. doing the testing and assessmenlS, consulting with
the parents and other proli:ssionals, and then writing a program for the child based on their
tindings,"
Ms. Young sees the process itself as changing to meet the needs of the changing
times. She says that the process will have made a conU"ibution to education in the experience
itselfot'using it. as a research tool for the tinure, and as a way of tracking students based on
their plans lor the future while in schooL and what they actually did in life. Ms. Johnson
would like to see some changes made to the actual document itself. She doesn't like the
lormat and says it doesn't meet her needs.
Mr. BrowTI discussed many aspects of the ISSP. He feels that we will experience
many growing pains in the next ten years with the ISSP process, but that these can be
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~xpct:tro and

are good. .-, think jfwe put something in place. and s:1y d1is is the way it is. and

this is the only way it can be. then that would be bad.- He Stilles the importance of

xcounl:l.biliry from superiors in the system, and fears lhaI \\ithout it. the ISSP ....ill go
course of the IPP and

IEPbdo~

me

il. Hc also suggests that ifconccmssuch as the roles of the

special ~uca(ion (c:acher. (he scning aside sp.:cilic times tor ffil:(tings. teacher workload. and
kadcrship responsibility oj'the ISSP process are not addressed. then the program will not be
successful.
These arc all very real concerns and issues surrounding the 15SP process and its

possibk lilte {cn years from now. We are uncertain oflhe future. and hence can only make
sp;:culations based on our past experiences.

Quftlion #10
Basl!d on you,

r:(~';C'"cn.share

wi'" me in a pf'iofitizrdfashion, ,.,hat )'ou lui

to 1M! jiVf' sm.'ng'hs of Ifrr [SSP procns.

Prioriliu from

g,~tltest str~trgt. 10

Jess

signifiCtlnt ona.
Ms. Johnsoa:
Well. I think the moSt irnponant thing is that it provides a clear. comprehensive plan
ofaction, When you go to work in the morning, you know what you're supposed to be doing
• what your goals :lIe that you're working towards.
That"s the sttond one. II clarifies the strengths and the needs of the student. and it
clarifies what our goals and objectives are. There's something about writing things down in
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an orderly fashion. lhatjusl clarities everything in your mind about what you wanl to do.
Number three is that it provides lorevaluation of progress ~cause there's an ongoing
system built into an ISSP.

50

that you have

10

evaluate from time

10

time.

The lounh one. It's a grc:lt way to record intormation. That's a strength.
The tifth one is that it encourages accounl:lbility. because ifsomebody comes saying.
"what have you done tor this child?'" You have everything right there. This is where we stan.

and this is where we're going, and this is where we are. It tells us who is responsible tor
ewrything. This is the lasl one. but actually none is any more imponant than the other. it's
just

lhUl

starting from Ihe beginning. this is how [Sl:C them falling into place.

Mr. Brown:
(Lion't know ifl can look at live strengths of the [SSP, but I'll just talk in general
terms aooul it. The most imponant things to comeoul0flSSP, tir:;t and foremost is that it's
child-centered, Being child-centered, you have a group of individuals who comes together
to focus on Ihe child. bringing their individual perspectives about the child. and lheir
experiences or whatever with the child. 10 a grollp setting. which builds a big picture - a
holistic picture of who this person is from 3. ·t or maybe 6 perspectives, That's a major
strength in getting to k.now an individual because iI's no longer just John Doe's impression
of student A - ifs Donna's. Mary's and Fred·s. who has a psychological background. who
has a nursing background. who has a social work background- all coming from difTeren!
walks ofliti=. and of course the paren!. it gives a nice round. full picture of the student. then
we're focusing on the slrengths of the student. They're not saying what Johnny can't do. or

8.
Ihat Johnny's behavior is Ihis.this or Ihis. They are trained to look at me strengths. I think
th,lI"s the major power. but then again. IEPs were like that.
Others that come into play:lIe minor ones in a sense. that individuals lee! panoflhe

l.::am. That no longer when you make a dttision. are you making it alone. there" s a team that
says this is the best program we see for this child. where.:lS sometimes before. the
responsibility was put on the teacher in a category C situation. who probably did up most of

the program himself. In consultation with the parent. 0T some others. By theOl it seemed like
the responsibility allleJl to the teacher. [fthe program laikd it was the teacher's tault. if the

program succeeded. then everybody seemed to take credit for them. But if it was a failure.
or ifa bad decision was made. then it fell back to one person. Ilhink alotot'people probably
tell apprehensive or intimidaled about lhat situation. and a little fearful. because sometimes

ifyou're writing strenglhs or goals lor an individual. you might be saying. well this is what
I see. but someone might look at your goals or your strengths and say that's not accurate. I
know when I have done IEPs myselfand someone else wants to look at them. I wonder whal
kindofl.:rilicisms I'll get because it's something I've done up all by myselt: Now with the
ISSP. it's something that's done by a group of people. SO iflhere's any question with the
document. it's nol one individual who answers. irs a group decision. That's probably next
in line to what I see as a strength.
I think too. it builds a tearn consensus. And if you can get this. then people feel at
ease working with each other. because within smaller communities you're going to have
people that are going to be members ofthe same team for many siudents. I think that builds
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3. c1o~ness

between die

diffe~nt

professionals. and each probably gets

3.

bener

underst:lndingofwhat the othero~has moo. A lotoftimcs. forexmnple. people might say.
-T~hers

don"t do anything," -SOCial Workers don"t do ;mything." -Hc=a1th C~ Workers

don'[ doanything.- ,heeduc:lfiorul psychology people don', doanything-. II builds a Iinle
grealcr understanding for each afouT roles. That's a strength urihe process 100.

There are other ones thai stem from that. [think. if parents can see professionals
working dose togdher. and if educators are cognizant about how parents and slUdcnls rna)'
kd at a mc:cting. and hopefully bring them into the

tC:lJl\

situillion. then we all feel better.

There's no greater esperio:nce. or s:llisfaction. then working with 3 parent. when both of you
can work togethc:r. [experienced that in an IEP setting. In mOSl IEP settings. l"ve always
had ~ood rdnionships with the: parents, and that was one: urthe sl~ngths I've found of
~elting together. In seuings where you did not have a yood rdationship \\ith the pan:nt. il
W:lS

doomed to fail. If you and Ihe parent could not come to terms some how. about the Votly

things were going. or l:ll:.e a stand on mutual ground ",,;th respect. and \t11uc each other's
opinions. then it W:lS going to be rough going, I"ve heard many teachers talk about p3l'ents.
and I do it myselfon occasion too. Weal.l pOI the blame on parents, and in tum [the parents)
blame the teachers. It·sa melT)'-go-round. We blame becauseweol'tendon't understand the
roles, or what the other person is doing. The whole learn process seems to work if there's
an understanding of the roles of each individual person, Those are the major strengths that
I see in the ISSPprocess.
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Ms. Young:
f suppose the most important thing is th.:ll )'ou lOcus on the child. the IOu.t child.
because.111 the agencies are brought together and you are abk to focus on the child as a
whole hum:m

~ing.

not just his 3Cademic p;ut or h.is devdopmem.

Secondly. parents or guardians must be

in\'ol\'~.

Thai is a really important part. I

think parentS Ita...c otien stayed 3way from school because they tell intimidated or whatever.
and [hJsel not taken an active role in lheirchild's education. I think they should. II's their

children. and they know what they want lor their children. and IC3Chcrs should be aware of
it. Whether this is kss imponnnt than focusing on the child. [don't know, but cenainly I

think it i53 real imponantllne.
Program de\'dopmcnl. becomes based on the child's needs and goals. In thc high
school iI's really difficulllxc:lUse: the basic goal is to

~uale

the student. to complele 36

.:reclits. \\llh Iimiled choices. You do have cenain rules to follow \\ollh modilied courses and
altem:lteprogr.uns.
Continuing in a priorilized fashion. the ISSP is a tOnn:11 documenUltionofthechild's
n«tis. It's written down. l(s been given a lotoflhought, hopefully, and il becomes a legal
document lor reference.
Finally. il gives a beller long-mnge view of the child's goals.
depending on what

pers~live.

It is difficult.

whether it"s::lS an elementary teacher or a senior high

leacher. 10 prioritize lhe strengths. The 10ng-r::ll1ge goals at the ditTerenl levels will differ.
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I\lr. Davis:

The greatest strength of the: [SSP process is that it gelS things on paper. [(s a
document.
The second thing. a strength. is that you got the invo]\'cment of all the stakeholders.
The third thing. another strength. is that if you Juse members you can easily lit in or
pick up where somebody else has left off.

The fourth. is Ina: it" Sliery salisl)ting 10 parents that they know there is aconcrete real
plan for their children.

And I gUelSS a lilth strength is that it k~ps ewrybody accountable.

\It. Williams:
Om: strength that [ see is the leam approach in working with these kids.
Anuther strength is family involvement in the process.
Number thre..:. the sharing of inlonnation between agencies.

Number lour. the rt:duction ofduplicalion for services.
These are the four. but I don't have a litih. [hope that's okay,

S.:veral strengths ofthe [SSP were idenlilied wh.:n this question was asked. The fact
that the approach is "child.-cemered'" was seen as a major strength of the process. Keeping
the child at the c.:mer ofdiscussion and focusing on hislher strengths and needs was viewed
as being very significant,
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Anodler identified major strength was Ihe team approach.. Individuals would work
together to dewlop

II

comprehensive. well-rounded plan tor the child, lndi..'idual teachers

would nO! be given the sole responsibility of program development. but il would be a shared
responsibility orlhe group. Mr. Brown Siaies. "Now with the [SSP. it's something th:lt's

done by a group of people. so if there's any question with the document. it's ooc one
individual who answers. it's a group decision:'
.-\ third popular strength highlighted by those interviewed was the signiticance of

parental involvement in the process. The amount ofinformation Lhat they bring to the group
aboUllhe child was seen as invaluable and very necessary. Ms. Young says. "I think parcn!s
han: often stayed away from school because they telt intimidated or whatever. and [have I
not tak~n an active role in th~irchild·scducation. llhink they should. It's their children. and
th~y

know what they want tor their children. and leachers should be aware of it"
The fact that the ISSP was seen as an important record of inlormation lor a given

child was also identified as being important. The (SSP is otien viewed as a record of the
child's strengths and needs at given points in hislher liie.

[I

has been referred to as lormal

documentation which may have legal implications. Ms. Johnson seems to believe that
having a clear plan is very important md gives her a sense of direction. "When you go to
work in the morning. you know what you're supposed!O be doing - what your goals are thai
you're working towards:'
Accountability was also idenlified as being a signilkam strength. Tfo!achers seemed
to like the idea that they have proof on paper of what they have been doing for particular
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children and what their fUiure intentions are lor them.

Ms. Johnson summarizes the

imponance of accQunlabili[)' in this way. "[If anyone comes checking we can say... J this is
where we sIan. and this is where we're going. and this is where we are. [t tells us who is

responsible lor everything:'
Sewral other strengths were identilid as being somewhat less signiticam. These

include: the fael that group members can easily be replaced. that this process will supposedly
result in a reduction of duplication. that evaluation oClhe program is a built-in component
orlhe process. and that having a good working relationship with group members is imponant

oWr::Ill.

Question/HI

Based on your experiences. sl,are with me ill a prioritized fashion, wlla! you/eel
to be fiVl! weaktlesses of the ISSP process, Priorilize from grealest weakness to less
Iignifkallt otles,
Ms,Johnson:
Actually rve only got fOUl, Lack of good fonnal. [fyou don't have a good fonnat
with a thing, it's a weakness,

~cause

it doesn't serve the purpose. I [have] found a lot of

times. it is time consuming. and I don't think it needs to be. if it was done righl. We're
Slressed (0 the breaking point now, trying 10 keep up with everything and it's just one more
thing.

You feel like throwing the whole lot of it in the garbage. It's just very time

consuming. and thaI defeats its purpose too.
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Another problem with the ISSP is thai it is vcr)' difficult to gel everyone together.
bcc:luse ~"'cf)'body is so overworked and overburdened. It is very difficuh to get everybody
together. Once you gel everybody together it's no problem. bul often it takes

3.

month.

Sometimes you just can"' do it. You"ve got to make concessions and do what you can. This
is why il"s so impon:lJ1t to have a good. simple. practical tonn:lt lhat yoJU can use.
Often. and lhis is another

~ason that

we don't have time to do things properly. it's

jusllikd away and never used. nevcr looked at. which is not the purpose. [have my ISSPs
in my classroom. rve seen that - they"re li1ed away and never looked OIt - laken out :md
n:vampt'd once a year. just for the purpose of saying "Yeah. ["ve done that:" rye come

;l":ross some p...-ople whu h;lVC never done IEPs or ISS?, in their litt:. although they've Ix"\':n
n:qui~lodoth.ml.

:\lr.BMlwn:
There's
Th~

non~_

I'm only traino:d to focus on the strengths!

greatest weakness. [ guess 10 any

proc~ss.

lilra common goal. Aloe at" times we all bring our

my roncem,- or -This is whall see.- Personalities
sometimes. to

leav~

the petSOnality behind, and

is having individuals come together

baggag~ to Ih~

g~t

com~

mbk We S3y. "This is

to th~ mble. i1fId iI's hard then

on with the business.

Sometim~s.

if

people:tIe not cogniz:ml of working in group situations. [it can ~ I intimidilling. Sometimes
the whole process can collapse. because some people s«m to be more vocal and dominant
than the other. That's why you have a facilitator or 155M at the meeting. to keep everyone
in check. In theory. and again on pllper. this is how it goes. but you know in pr:lcticality.
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there are times when things may disintegrate because of personality contlie!s. or grand

standings. or so on. This is a weakness. because it is a group process.
Other than that. the OIhtr things are growing pains. Things arc not always going to
go exactly as we plan. Sometimes we"re going to go through an [SSP. develop a plan. put

it on paper. and it will be something thaCs only . m paper. The role oflSSM manager can be
\"ery minor to taking on a whole lot ufresponsibilities.lo make sure Ihat things go inlo place.
and th:u things are actually Jane - that the work is taken Oll! again. reviewed and evaluated.
From past experiences with IEPs, I know that an IEP will simply be \vritten. put in drawers
and never looked at again. This can be a growing pain wid\ the [SSP process as weJl- that
we gel the paper work done, get the checkmarks saying that the [SSP is done, but iI's shelved
again. and we'll go on doing things as we have always done lhings. ThaI's probably a
potentia! weakness that [ can see stemming from it.
A major weakness, [guess, is that it is a people process, It's amazing how they make
robOlS to build cars on an assembly line and everything works pertecl, bUI we are not robots.
and so it's not going to work perlect as it looks on paper. That's a growing pain as well.
People coming together for a common goal and being able to realize this. and not to

be intimidated by it. and leellike they're contributing to the process, There's nothing worst:
than being part of a meeting. or pan of something, where you don't

t~el

like you're

contributing. You don't want to go anymore. You don't want to be part of it. [t becomes
a drag, Sometimes we reler to staff meetings as. "Oh God. not another staffmeeting," [fwe
don't leel imponant in the process. then we're not committed to it. New situations always
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seem a bit intimidating. and apprehensive to me. But as time goes on and I feel comfortable
with it- It's good. it's easy. But its after session after session of doing the something over
again that we get comlortable \Vim it. It's like we say to students all the lime, "Didn't we do
that in class yesterday?"' [say to students all the time too... [ know we might have done it
yesterday. but [ think wdl do it again loday. we'lJ getlolS of practice at it. so that it's tresh

:md linn in our minds."'
Coming together and talking with new people is a process. Like the in-services that
\n~

had on the [SSP. the annual meeting lh:lt we had one time last year and we were suppose

to carry un with them [and discuss any] updates and concerns. I think there needs to be more
uflhe pulling together orthe groups.just to

se~

how things are going. and to remind us and

to kel:p us on track. Then we would go back and say. "Come on guys. we'vl: got to get back
",n trOlck. We yot to gl:t onl: done. We gal to gl:t two
more practice we get at it. and the
~er\"ice

proc~ss

that was done -thOlt lour-day

don~:'

The more we get done. the

becoffil:s :>econd nature. A weakness is. the in-

inten~ive

one. we had and

th~

little ones we had after.

well you almost need soml:thiny every few months. JUSt to kick stan you again. It's like
trying to start a car (the old standards) you roll it down hill. it I;ains speed. you leI theclulch
",ut. it dOl:sn't catch the tirst time. so you got to let it get more spc:ed. and more speed. until
it tioally catches. [think [SSP could be like that sometimes. We need to get up to the speed
umil it tinally !Catches, So bring on some more in-services. gel the people together again. go
over some stull see what's going on. takeacouple ofexamples. and see whal we need to get
moving again. or what's the next step to be done. or what's your hang-ups. or how things are
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going. Just gcualkingabout it. Why are we stuck? What's going on? [think in our present
situation at school. we are probably stuck. We're stuck because we feel overwhelmed with
all the pc:ople thai we're working with. Wedon'( know how weare going loget it all done.
This is <llransition year - well you need tive transition years. I think the expectations on

tcachersisaweaknessofthesystem.
There are still Jots of questions. and bvanswers. The Department of Education is
still working 'l1rough the process 100. Ifs a grand scale. we"re trying to do this provincewide. They really should have taken a pilol area. and put all their emphasis in one area.
They should go in and brainstonn with this group for a year. work with them one-on-onc.
They should take Ont: school and go in. and do the ISSPs tho:re. whether it is 1001"40. Tho:se
h:achcrs would then

~

trained to go and in-service others. There's quite a difference in

doing ISSPs for your o\\'n students. tho:n lor lictitious students from some book. Bombard
;l

district uncil peoplo: know it until ifs so:cond-hand. coming out oftheir ears. Tho:n you can

concentrate on another area, and if it takes you live years. at least you have well trained
professionals everywhere. For educalors. they are often already familiar with IEP process,
but lor people from Social Services. Health and Justice. they are overwhelmed.
[Gm'emment] wants to change the whole province the one time. Bang! Everything is in
motion.
The perceived paperwork is another weakness oflhe (SSP. It can be as clinicult as
you want to make it. [fyou perceive it as a lot of work. then it will be.

.6
J\1s. Young:
All of this information is put together. and often il is put in lh~ filing cabinet and
lorgotten about. That's an inherent weakness. I[you don't use it. the student ""'ill not
beneHt. and it has

b~n

w;lSteoftime.

Secondly. the time involved is signilic.::rnt for teachers. We !x.>t:ome so bogged down
with trying to gel students to gel assignments done. trying to gel them 10 pass tests. and the
ewryday running orlhe classroom. that we don't get meaningful time to Sil down and do
this. The time factor is one of the biggest wcakm:sscs.

Thirdly. there is so much conlidential information shared by so many ~ple. lhat the
possibility ora breach ofcontidentiaJly is high.

J can"t think of :my other reasons.
Mr. Davis:
The biggest problem I think is that iCsjusl paperwork. lC.sjuSI viewed as something
dSl:

I have to do and other weaknesses would stem from that. Professionals go to the

meetings because they have to. you write goals bet:ause you have to. The only question thcn
is: "Do we do itT Or jusl put the tick by it.
Another weakness is the amount of time in it. If you have

~o

or 30 students in your

school requiring ISSP's. that's an awful lot of time spenl al meetings. elc.. when you could

be actually working with the child instead. When do we expect 10 gel the lime from 9:00 to
3:00 10 have the meetings and get all the paperwork done?
A final complaint or weakness is a question "is the govenunent committed to
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providing the necessary funds that will be needed. and are needed right now?"
Mr. Williams:
A weakness would be the completion of the form the prolile sheet. I mough! this
was a weakness and should be changed.
[ find one of the problems with the whole process is the follow-up. r think that this
goes back to the fact that everybody has many things on their plate. Sound so is responsible
for this or that. Follow-up is dillicult.:lr1d often it is left not done.
Number thr~ is commitment from everybody. Ifindividuals arc not committed. it's

just not going to happen. And this happens sometimes. We'll say that this is going to

happen. and in the end it is done the same old way as it was done year after year. That's not
the fault of the process. but a fault afnot lallowing the process.
These are three that [ have found and wanted to mention.

Summary
Several weaknesses were identified by those interviewed which need to be
considered. These are areas that these teachers would like to see improvement in and believe
improvement is necessary ifthe ISSP process is going to be successful. The biggest concern
or weakness was that the [SSP would be written then tiled away. with the goals and
objectives never being implemented. As Mr. Brov;n says..... we get the paper work done.
get the checkmarks saying that the (SSP is done, but it's shelved again. and we'lI go on doing
things as we have always done things:' In such instances Ms. Young says..... if you don't
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use il. the student will nOI bcnetit.:lfld it has been a waste of time:'
Finding the amount of time required to complete the [SSP forms and have the ISSP
mel:tings was another major concern lor lhese teachers. Mr. Davis questions when teachers
are expected to carry out the duties associated with the ISSP process. "Ifyou have::!O or 30
students in your school requiring ISSPS.lhut's an awful [ot of time spent;it meetings. eIC..
when you could be actually working with the child instead. When do we expect to get the
time from 9:00 to 3:00 to have the meetings and get :111 the
rdales her personal

1~lingat the

po~rwork

doneT Ms. Young

end ofa typical school day. "We be:come so bogged down

with trying to get students to get assigrunents done. trying to get them to pass tests. and the
everyday running of the ,;Iassroom, that

w~

don't get me:aningflll

tim~ to

sit down and do

this.··
Another we;Jkness of the: [SSP which was identilie:d was thc potential lack of
,;ommitment by team members, Mr. Williamsstate:s that. ··Ifindividuals are nOI committed,
it'sjllst not going 10 happen. And this happens sometime:s. We:'l1 say that this is going to
happen, and in the end it is done: the: same old way as it was done yearafteryear.- Mr, Davis
also sees a lack ofcommitment as a weakness: oolfsjusl viewed as

som~thing else

I have to

do and other weaknesses would stem from that. Professionals go to the meetings because
they have to. you writc goals because you have to:' This son of attitude on the pan of
teachers would cenainly comc through in the ""Titing of their [SSP programs and their
motivation to impkment them.
A fourth major concern was the dilliculty in getting evcryone together for leam
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meetings. As stated ~ar[ier. these team meetings can involve anywhere from 5 10 15 pc:ople.
and gening these people to agree upon a meeting time and place.

(""0

or three limes during

the year. can be quite difficult fonhe manager. As Ms.lohnson statc:s, .... it is very difficuh
to gel everyone together. because everybody is so ovcn\'orked and overburdened . Once you

get everybody together it's no problem. but otien it takes a month:'

Two.) of the teachers expressed a concern uver the completion of the various !orms
associated with the [SSP proc~ss. Both !eachers are in the area of Challenging Needs. New
forms may need to be developed to meet their specific needs.

Other weaknesses. or areas of concern. thai were mentioned by those imerviewed
inciUlkd: The personal baggage that some team members may bring with them to the
meetings which may interfere with progress. The tact that it is a people process. implying
peopk mistakes and misjudgements. The need lor tollow-up in-service sessions to address
concerns that have arisen recently.

The lact thal the ISSP process

was

implemented

throughout the whole province at once without a substantial pilot projcct being tirst
conducted may have led to problems which may have been adJressedearlier. The perceived
amount of paperwork and. the commitment on the pan of the government lor runding
necessary tor the implementation of tile ISSP process were voiced as concerns as well.

QuestionNI2

Ifyou

were in Ihe position

change'S wouJdyou make?

10

modify Ihe given /SSP process 10 improlJf! iI, whlll
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Ms. Johnson:

As I said before. we need to dt:velop a new ISSP fonnat. a new torm. and use il in
every school. It should be something that's clear, concise. manageable. not cumbersome. not

too time consuming. a practical tooJ th'lt we can use. If you gO! a good document. it's only
easy

(0

do it. I remember doing the ",Id IEP program. and every day you would keep

plugging away at them. II's no wonder you fed like tiling them away and nOI looking at

tht:m anymore. The old forms that I have and use. are excellent lor challenging nCl:ds. but
no good tor special education. r'd like a new tonnal. designed like Chill one. Our old school
board put that one together. They looked at ones from every board and gathered it logt:lher
:md put cogdher thdr own that they thought was good. [liked it. One thing I liked about it.
there's loIs of room. and it" s typed in
lor special

~ducation

bi~

print. [think

th~y

should be able to develop one

along those lines. just make some changes, The old one is bold· it

stands OUi. It has the strengths and needs. wilh as many sheets as you want, Then there's Ihe
level of perlormance. your objeclives. what materials you need. dates. any additional
intormatiun you want to put in there. there is [OIS of room. On the other one nothing stands
out. [t's so small with little boxes in the middle orthe page. you hardly have room enough
to put someone's name in the space. let alone .....1Iat it is they'resupposed to do. You lee! like
you're boxed in. Horizontally would be belter. Mostly all we have time to do in special
.:ducation anyway. are checklists. it has to be a good lormat. It will be interesting to see what
the department comes up with.
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Mr. Brown:
That"s a big question. [guess it is what [alluded to belore. I would localize it. [
would do pilots and gel a district. probably even a small district. and pilot it tor two years.
We:w: been going on this way now for 20. 30. 40 years. as long as Newfoundland special

duc:ltion came into place. In the lung run it has gonen a Jot better. A few more years are
nUl going to kill us the way we"re going. until we can do a good pilot and really gel a good

handle un things. Give lhe people the proper training and instruction that they need. A lot
ufus arc "yeah. we kinda know. we got an idea. but really we don't know:' We need people
oUllhere to help and guide us along the way. We"ve always needed thaI, We needed that
with the IEPs. and need it now with the ISSP. We are always doubling ourselves and our
~bility.

We want

Ju th;IL

bec~us~

~ p~rti:tt

ISSP.

W~

say, "shaw us

~

good

on~:·

but the department can't

they don't know what is good either. If I could change something. I wauld

ch..nge how it was impl~mented. I would get people an my side, inslead of alienming them.
You need ta have someon~ thut you can go to. or they can came to you. if you run
into .. problem, It· s not enough ta have sameone's telephone numbtlr or e·mail address, but
you have to have someone you can see face·to·lace. to guide you through the steps. It"s a
train-me-trainer [process], which

Ih~y

had set out to do. but you just don't train the trainer

that qukkly, in just tour days. Other than that. time will tell. how well people are commined
to it, and right now you're going to get an initial kickback as you did with the IEPs. There's

nodilference init
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Ms. Young
This is a dimcult one. I'm only at the learning stllge myself
Looking lit it probably Ii-om a high school perspective, in September we have a
hundn:d or more students on our list. Looking at doing ISSPs lor all those slUdents is a
W~

need lxnercommunications with teederschools. Several meetings with

teach~rs

in the tinal term of the previous school year would certainly make life

tonnidabk task.
junior-high

for all of us time is at a premium. If one

~rson

Vias designated as Manager. 10

collect basic infonnation. we could have them at our Iing~rtips whcn we wanted to use them.
that would hdp. :\lso. the cumulative tile. should contain updated inlOrtnlltion. The
cumulative records ,hat come in otten have the wrong addn:ss on thcm.telcphom: numbers.
etc. It is a mobile soci.:!)· and unless students bring the inlormalion with them in the lorm
of updated cumulative records. it's time consuming to obtain such.
As lor modifying the process itself. I think that once we start doing this from
kindergarten on. and it becomes a process right on through school. then it will not be that
dillicult. because youjusl add on as it comes to you. The way it is now. just slarting OUI with
all these students. and having to do all these ISSPs. it becomes a really big task.
I don', really know how to modifY the {SSP in high school. You have 10 getsludents
through so many courses for graduation. and nothing much can bechanged without lhe whole
education systcm being changed. We can say. "Your child nceds vocational training;' bUI
if we have no vocational programs in the school. then we can't offer them. There's only so
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much we can do!
I think it could be a wondertul tool if it were used properly. and if the teacher's
workload. etc. was taken inlo consideration. By the lime the lasl period comes around in the
afternoon. you're just so worn out. that thinking about doing an ISSP is no! a pleasant
thought.
:\. change that I would like to see is that substitute teachers. who work in the

art~a of

special euucation rec;:ive in-St:rvice. For many of us_ if there is a teacher in-service. this is
a chance tor us to eam a day's pay. I think. howewr. that it is imponant lor subslitutes and
teachers in replacement positions. to receive in-services as well. If we are going to be
replacing regular teachers. then we need the up· to-date training.
:\olr. Davis:

I think I would go right back to the beginning. I would put a team in place in each
districi. and they would spend however long it would lake. maybe two or three days or six
we<ks. to thoroughl)' in-service the special education teachers in a given school. The team
might be two or three pwple made up ofspe1:ial educmion teachers and someone from the
board who knows what they are talking about. They would have done their homework on
the process. Every leacher in every school would be given time to do all their kids.
Special education teachers would be told e.'(actly what their role is. Every school has
a dilTerenl detinition for the special educmion teacher in their school. Nobody seems to
know for sure what a special educalion leacher does. The team would go into the school.
make sure the teachers knew what their role was. and whal's in the documents. Special
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education teachers know the documents are there. (don 'I think the majority of teachers
know how the process works. Then there would be no excuses.
The way it is now. we are bl:ing rushed into doing something that we don't feel
completely comtortable with. The department needs to slow dO\\'n if they are going to be

successfuL
Mr.Willi:lffiS:

I cnn'! specifically say how [wDuldchange the process. because I think ifit is used
correctly it can work. The problem lthink. goo:s back to the one [just spoke aboul. it's not
the process. but sometimes the individuals involved in il. And that is something that we're

not going to change. For some ofthese kids there are so many :lgencies involved thallherc"s
gOt to be a process. and this is as good as I've seen over the years.
As

tar as how you could improve il. maybe four or tive years down the road. you

might say "1 would certainly do this." or I would involve this person more or lhis agency less.
Right now for the kids I am working with, and I can only speak as I find it. I lind thaI things

are going til.irly well. People are generally committed. The kids themselves are Dehaved well
at meetings when given the opponunity. As for changing :I1lything major, No! Not right
now!
It's been my experience while working:lS a regular special education teacher for a
shon time that there may have been 40 or 50 kids in my school reteiving special educalion
services. but you couldn'! do these IEPs on kids you don't even know overnight, We feared
the school would close, Many times there is no evaluation done on the kids. We're finding
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that now we have 75, or 80, or 100 students in this school now receiving the services of
special education leachers, but no one can say why they are Ihere, That was a fault of the
process. There wasn'l enough parenul involvement years ago. I got three kids of my ov.'I'l.
If someone comes to me tomorrow, and says your child is being recommended for special
educati":ln services. my tirst queslion is going to be, "why'?" What arc you lxIsing thai on?
Often kids receive spcciall:ducalion hdp bl:cause Ihey have trouble reading. or they were
having trouble in Ihe regular classroom. Nobody ever asked why, or really diagnosed their
problem. The schools arc really in trouble now· rcaliy under the gun. [don't know what's
going to happen. It's going to be interesting to see really. Whether this in the end means
fewer teachers in the system or whatever. It'll be interesting indeed.
Summary
When asked how Ihose interviewed would change the current ISSP process
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improve ii, many suggestions came forward. Two individuals thought thai the initial
implementation of the ISSP process to special education leachers and others involved in the
process was done poorly. Even Mr. Brown. who participaled in the train-the-trainer process.
has concerns about the in-servicing that was given. He states. "'Give the people the proper
training and instruction Ihat they need. A lotofus are ·yeah. we kinda know. we got an idea.
but really we don't know.' We need people out there to help and guide us along the way.
We've always needed that. We needed that wilhthe IEPs. and need il now with the ISSP:'
He goes on to say. "'It's a train-the-trainer [process]. which they had scI out to do. but you
jusl don't train the trainer that quickly, injusl four days."
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The role afthe special educ31ion teachera1so ~msto be a concttn. Mr D:l.vis. who

has wod:.ed as a special education teacher to? many years St:1les. -Special education tc::lchers
would be IOld exactly WMI their role is. Every school has a different definition for the
special roucation teacher in their school. Nobody s«ms to know for sure ",rot a special

education teacher d~."

Ms. Young was concerned about the amount of communication wim f«der schools
:md the amount oewark involved in gathering inlormdlion and files. "The cumulative tile

ihould contain updated information. The cumulative records thaI come in often have the
wrong address on them. telephone numbers. elc. [I is a mobile society:lI1d unless students
bring the information with the'll. in the timn of updated cumulative records. it's time
consuming to obmin such. The arne-unt of information in them is minimal. If the basic

information as
OOPl=S maL -

giv~n iI

little more thought mat would make our job a little easier:' She

once we SUlrt doing mis from kinderganen on. and it becomes a process right

on through school.

~n

it will nOl bethatdifficulL because you just add on as it coma (0

you. 1be way it is now. just starting out \\.ith all these students. and having to do all these
ISSPs, it becomes a really big

wk.~

The lonnat of me ISSP for.ns themselves was s~n as a problem for Ms. Johnson.
who works as Challenging Nee6 teacher. She feels the present ISSP fonns are cumbersome
and awkward to use. "It should be something that's clear. concise, manageable. not
cumbernlffic. not too time coos·,ming. a praclical tool that we can use. !fyou got a good
document. iI's only easy tv do it. I remember doing the old IEP program. and every day you
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would keep plugging away at them. It's no wonder you teel like tiling them away and not

looking at them anymore:"
Ms. Young. who previously worked as a substitute teacher t"t:eJs there is a need for
substitute teachers to be in·serviced along with regular leachers on issues ofsuch imponance
She states. "A change that 1would like to sec is thaI substitute teachers, who work in the area

of special education. would rtteivc in-service ... I think thai il is important that substitutes

:md teneners in replacement positions. recein: in-services as wei!. [f we are going tco be
fl:placing regular teachers. then we need the up-to..date training:'

Mr. Williams seems to believe that ffiJJly of the problems that we are presently

expo:riencing can be traced to the system

orme pas!.

He explains. "Many times there is no

,;'valuation done '.>0 the kids. We're linding that now we have 75, or SO. or 100 students in
this school now receiving the services ofspecial education teachers, but no one can say why
they are there. That was a fault ofthe process:' Becauseofthe lack ofparental involvement
and general lack ofaccoumability in the past. the school system in 1999 is facing a great deal
of work in an attempt to catch up and improve the current situation.
The senior-high special education teachers that were interviewed appear to have some
very strong teelings about the current ISSP process. The process itselfhas become apart of
their everyday school life over the past year. therefore they have tirst-hand experience with
the process and are probably some of the best judges of it. The author believe that their ideas
for change should be given serious consideration and thought by the those developing the
ISSP process in government.
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The participants in this study identilied aspects afthe ISSP process which they regard

as positive and detinite strengths. as well as areas of concern. or weakness. The follo\\;og
segments examine both strengths and areas of concern. Recommendations din:ctoo toward
policy .kve:lopment and impkmenl3lion are presented. as well as suggestions for funher
research.

Strengths or the (SSP Process
Twelve strengths of the [SSP process were identified by the senior-high Special
Education teachers in this study. A brief summary of each strength toJlows:
The [SSP process is a child-centered approach. The child/youth is the focus arthe
entire process and should be included in all meetings and decision-making. Hislher

strengths and needs are the topic of discussion, Goals are established and future
plans are developed. By including the child/youth. he/she becomes more likely to
take responsibility for hislher actions.
[t is a team approach. 'Team' refers to"a relatively small set of interdependent
individuals who work and interaci directly in a coordinated manner to achieve a
common purpose" (Friend & Cook, 1992; Hewitt & Whinier, 1997. p,IJO),
Professionals who are directly involved with the child/youth come together at the
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ISSP lcam meeting to develop a comprehensive plan.

These individuals are

responsible for implementation aflhe plan.
Pa.-enUl! involvement isemph:Lsized in the ISSPproccss. Parents are :k1id [0 nOlonly
conlribute greatly to background inlormation on the childlyouth. but an: also
instrumental in program implementation. Their intentions lormechildlyouth should

be

n:spect~

and taken very seriously. "Involvement with the school by a leamer's

parents enhances his or her chances lor success in school and signiticantly improves
achie....emenC (Epstein. 1989; Henderson. 1987; Hewitt & Whittier. 1997; Kroth &

School. 1978: Rich (987),

The [SSP can be viewed as a record of information. Plans:lre malk and goals an: Sl:t
annually lor the child/youth who requires an ISSP. At the end ofthe process. which
usually lasts until graduation. a complete te<:ord of programming e~ists.

The [SSP process incre:1S<:S accountability. Because it involves a te:1JJl process.
responsibilit,.· lorme xquisition ofresources and ~r\'ic(s iS3ssigned to vllrious team
me:mbers. These responsibilities are stated in the (SSP.
It is an interdepartmental approach. All gO"ernrnent departments involved with the

childlyouth are pan of the ISSP team and process. With all departments working
log(mer thl:re is less likelihood ofa child "slipping through the cracks" because: of
noncommunication between agencies according to Dr. Janice Pyne, Department of
Education. She also noted that in the past. some children were seen and assessed by
more than one agency at once. This would often make assessments invalid. When
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invo1\"ed agencies work logether. the chance ofchi Idren -slipping through the cracks-'
in this manner is decreased (Personal communication. Feb1UlllY 1999).
The (SSP procc:ssdecrea.ses duplicationofservices:u me involved departments won.
together and know whdt ~3Ch other is doing. T3.Sks and responsibilities an= darilkd.
delined and assigned 3\ the leam meetings. thus reducing duplication ofservices and

The [SSP process has a leam
This person is responsible

mem~r

appointed to the rol.: at' ISSM. or manager.

tor planning. organizing and scheduling meetings. The

manager facilit:1tes the meetings and ensures that rhings go as planned. Giving these
responsibilities to one ~rson makes a gn:::lt deal ot'~nse. '!be manager is then abh:
to hold team membt::rs aceountable for the responsibilities assigned to

I~m.

The [SSP process promotes transitional planning. Transitioo iS3 tenn which 'soften
found in ~ucationallitcra.r.ueand reters to the bridging process between school:ll1d
a high quality of life ofadults \llith disabilities as they move from schooL According
to E\-o:rson(I995).
Tho:! liletalurc :ll1d policies regarding transilion Me a multi-year planning
process resulting in a comprehensive adult lifestyle for youth with
disabilities. Second. the transition planning process ~uires collaborotion
from muhiple agencies and professionals. Third. successful tr.lnsition
requires the developmenl of family and professional partnerships (p. 199).
Part of the ISSP process involves the completion ofa child/youth profile sheet. This
sheet is compiled and analyzed by the Child Health Coordinator. The infonnation
provided is then included in a district database.

~rvices and

resources already in

III

place are listed. as well as services and resources which are required. but are
currently un,(wailable. Such a protiling system should result in greater accountability
and needs being met. (See Appendix A).
The [SSP process includes a built-in review process. The guiddines state that the

ISSP team should meet twice annually. The purpose is to determine if oUlcomes

haw lxcn reached. and ifso. to establish more challenging ones. If the outcomes

have not been met. the leam must determine if the targeted outcomes are olppropriat::
for the particular child.

The ISSP process is designed. for use throughout the province ofNewtoundland and

L;lbrador. Each schooL in each dimici. is expected to have: an [SSP in place for cOIch
student requiring one. Although the form itself may change slightly from one area
to another. the process. strengths and nt:eds remain uniform. This 'xnetits children
transle:rring Ix:lween areas.

Areas of Concern
So::veral areas of concern. or weakness. were identitied by the Special Education
teachers who panicipated in this study.

Twelve of the mOSl l:ommon concerns are

highlighted Ix:Jow.
ISSPs may be wriuen and simply tiled away. The Spo::cial Educ:llion teachers who
were interviewed expressed concern that the ISSPs would be ....Tinen at the beginning
of the school year. then

med away until the next meeting.

15SPs are intended to be
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childl}'ou!.h·s plllJl for the enlire upcoming year. and should be writl~n with this

in mind. and updated

~ul3rly.

The ISSP process is ver), lim~consuming. The amoumoftime required in gathering
pertinent rei:enl infonn:lIion. compleling assessments.. :mending learn meetings. and
wriling ISSPs is substantial. Ifl.hechildlyou!.h requires mooified oraltemalc courses..
Ihis further complicates the lime issue. This issue s«ms much more ora concern lor
noncalegorical S~ial Education teachers as opposed to categorical teachers who
work with I to 6 students. Non-categorical

S~cial

Education teachers oticn work

with as many as 7S students weekly. For these teachers "Iime" becomes a scrious

The ISSP process will not work if those involved are not commined to the process.
II is a teolm approach requiring a team etTort. Hewitt and Whiukr (1997) wrile oflhc
changin!! rolesot"teachers:
[t has become "eryclear mat the traditional notion ofa leacher working with
the same twent)'-five StudenlS in one classroom aU day. every day. with no
other adults present. is no longer !.he case. [nste;x!. the teacher ofloday - and
that of the twenty-first century - will be a member of many leams. needing to
organize rnalerialsand timecarefull)'. communic:neeffecli\"e1y with a variet),
of personalities. and work productively with others to deliver the beSt
educational progr.1JIl possible 10 each student (p.2).
The [SSP process requires all team members to come together twice annually to
discuss each child/youth. Apart from the issue oflhe time involved. actually tinding
a suilable time when all team members can meet has caused much concern. Calvin
Whelan. a guidance counselor from central Newfoundland. suggested establishing
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an Intemetd:llabasc. wh~reby professionals could logon to the studenl's file and give
th~ir

input. Such:l system is worth)· of thoughl :met discussion.

The ISSP fonn is in itselfa concern for some

te:K:~rs.

Space on the fonn was seen

as inappropriate (~Ap~ndix DJ andone leachernoted that she continues [() use the
old IPP fonns. A different fonn may need 10 be developed to meet the needs of
categorical teachers.
The lack of initial in·ser....ices ror Special Education teachers and other educators was
perceiv~d

as a major weakness. It is through in·services that protessionals learn of

new initiatives and new approaches. It is a time to ask 4uestions and receive
intonnation. 40% of

tho~

intel"..iewed in this study. received no

prof~ssional

development on the lSSP process. During the 1998·99 school yeal". however. thc:y
were

e:<~ted

to develop and implement (SSPs tor students. In-scrvices must be

done by individuals who truly understand me

m3t~ri31

:md are 3ble

[Q

answer

questions as they arise. Saying. -we'lIlind out Ihcanswcrand get back w you.- just
doesn't "'o'ort.;. In·scrvices also need to be available 10 substitute teachers.
Follow-up in·so=rvices also need 10 be a part oflhc ISSP process. Olten 3t inili31 in·
services. individu3ls are so overwhelmed with the n~ maten31 and information that
they cannot envision memselves in the new role. or foresee problems which might
mse. Prolessionals from each ofthe lour departments need to come together to share
their concerns and questions. Follow·up in-services are opportunities to energize and
rejuvenate.
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ISSP process can be a very intimidming experience for parents. Ancnding

meetings with 1210 15 professionals to discuss your child's life can be nerve-racking

for some parents. especially for those who did not do well in school themselves.
Hewitt and Whittier {1997) write. "Member's perceptions of their panidpallon and
dl'orts decrease as the size of the group increases" (p.131). This is true tor parents
as well as other group members. Parents need to feel comfortable with the process
and those involved in it. Caines (! 998) states:

Parents were required to negoli:ne in a system where attitudinal barriers
~came the single grcmcst obstacle facing them in attaining an IEP lor their
child • a greater obstacle than the inex~rience of school personnd in
developing [EPs, or the ability levels oflheir child (p.174).
The

succ~ss

of the ISSP process is

d~pendent

upon the willingness to talk openly

about thc child/youth. Contidcntiality should bc expected and assuml-d. When leam
meeting.s reach sizes of I:! to 15 individuals and include nonprolessionals. the chance
of a bretlch of contidentiality increases. Being able to share information freely is
necessary ifappropriate planning is to take place. There is no doubt that some team
members will not wish to share conJidcntial intormation.

As Gamer (1995)

questions. ""In the lield of education and child care. how can anyone oppose sharing
inlormation. developing common goals. collaboraling in planning and implementing
programs and sharing responsibility for the achievement of quality services for
children and youth,?" (p.I).
In order for Special Education teachers to work with children/youth. the student first
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has to be assessed to contirm that a disability does exist and there is need for
intervention

This often means full psycho-educational assessments which take

about two days. Assessment information that is on tile for students is otten outdated.
Assessment often contirms what the Special Education teacher has suspected.
While prome sheets are perceived as a strength, they are also an area of concern.
Pro tile sh~ts are extra paperwork and requires parental consent prior to submission.
Some individuals in this study expressed concern over the possibility of nothing
bein~

done with the completed protiles. Everything seems to take extra time and

etlon.
Gaining the support and commitment of government is crucial to a process at" this
magnitude. It is nOl enough for government to make promises lor the luture; they
must provide tinancial support and resources if the process is to be successful.
Although the ISSP process appears to have signilicant strengths. there are also major
are:lS of concern. In 1961. John F. Kennedy announced that the United St:ltes would send
a man to the moon, even though he did not have all the answers as to how this could be
accomplished. He went on to declare: "Now that the \'ision is in place, the answers will be
found" (Hegarty. 1990. p.119). We must employ the same visionary approach with the ISSP
process. The theory of the ISSP process appears to be very good. however. there are several
weaknesses which exist in implementation and prattice. Individuals involved in policy
development and implementation must listen to the concerns and recommendations of
Special Education teachers and other professionals who use the ISSP on a daily basis.

II.

Recommendations for Change
The insights and understandings gained from the current study warrant a number of

recommendations.

These recommendations are aimed at policy development and

implementation at a number oflc\"e!s of responsibility.

lvkmorial University of Newfoundland
It is recommended thaI the university oiler to students working on Special
Education degrees. courses which wHi prepare them

fOf

recenl initiatives in

the !ield of Special Education. such as the ISSP process and the Pathways
ducument.
The university should make at least tour Special Education courses a

mandatory component of all education degree programs.

Newfoundland and L3brador Department of Educ:lIion

It is recommended that the provincial Department of Education establish
specilic guidelines for the role ofspecial educators. These guidelines should
include their responsibilities and duties regarding the ISSP process and the
Pathways document. and address questions such as in which inslances are
teachers expected to complete fSSPs and when should such programming
take place.
.j..

The provincial Department of Education should develop an initial in-
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servicing strategy which is comprehensive and thorough. The train·the-

trainer approach has proved 10 be inelfeclive since the trainers frequently had
many unanswered questions themselves.
The provincial Department of Education shoule develop a comprehensive

Internet communication system. or computer program. which would save
lim<=: for pralessionals from all agencies working on ISSPs and profiles.
The provincial Department ofEduc:ltion should establish a system whereby

prolessionals are hdd accountable for their involvement and commitment to
the ISSP process.
7.

The provincial Department of Education should provide the suppons funding and resources· needed to make implementation of the ISS? process
successful throughout Nc\\1oundland and Labrador. This may incluJ~ hiring
additional Sp~cial Education t~achcrs.

So.:hool Buards
8.

It is recommended that school boards provide frequent and ongoing
prolessional development on the lSSP process for both Special Education
teachers and guidance counselors.

9.

School boards should provide professional development tor substitute

10.

School boards should provide professional development on the ISSP process

teachers annually. on topics related to being an efTective teacher.
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to regular classroom teachers as well.

II.

School boards should provide the suppons needed lor psycho-educational

assessments to be completed as re!Juired.
I.:!.

School boards should provide in/ormation regarding the profiling ofstudems.

13.

School boards should develop a new ISSP form designed specitically lor

Much confusion continues to exisl in this areu.

..:ategorical Special Education teachers.
14.

School boards should establish an accountability system whereby educators
are accountable lor their involvement in thc [SSP process. in keeping with

guidelines set by the [kpanment ofEduc:uion.

15.

[t

is recommended that schools make parcnls led welcome from the onset of

the school year in September.

Parents should not feel intimidated or

unwelcome at school.
16.

Schools should encourage parents to ~omeactively involved in their child's
education.

17.

S.:hools should ensure that cumulative records and liles are recent and

18.

Schools should partner with other schools having exemplary practices of

updated frequently. Student dat:l should be current.

collaborative parenl and professional involvement and learn from them.
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Further Resea«h
This research study has made several distinctions between cl:llcgorical and
noncalegorical Special Education teachers. The duties and responsibilities of challenging

needs h::achers are quite ditferem from those of nonealegoricaI Special Education
Icachers. however. training at the university level does not always include this distinction.
Some dective courses olTered as pan of the Spc:cial Education degree program at
~[emorial

Vni\"ersity provide some dilTerentiaiion bet\veen the preparation of categorical

"od noncategorial Special Educ:llion teachers. however students who do nOI elect to take
these courses mOlY no! receive training specitic to categorical service delivery. Funher
research is suggested to examine the need lor more definitive difleren\iation.
As the revicw of relevant litcralUre states. regular classroom teachers are being
rCljuired with grealer frequency to develop and imph:mem programs tor Special
EUlll,;ation students in the regular classroom. Several concerns have been expressed by
teachers. Their concerns include the lack of training in Special Education: the amount of
time and energy that such additional work requites: and Ute tear that all students will
sutTer in the end as teachers are being stretched and expected to do more and more.
Furthcrre~archiswarrantedinthisarea.

The [SSP process is a collaborative approach involving the Departments of
Education. Health. Human Resources and Employment and Justice. This study has
focused on the perceptions of Special Education teachers involved in the [SSP process.
Research is suggested in the areas of Health. Social Services and Justice. Each of these
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d<:panments are compon<:nls in the ISSP process. Therefore. it would be interesting to
see if they share the perceptions ofother protessionals.
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Appendix A
ChildIYoulh Profile Sheet
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Appendix 8
ParentallGu:.Irdilin Consent Form

IlO
CONSE!.\7 • REL£~S£ OF INFUR.HATION

_----,_-,-

d«lom WI I am:

[please ch«k appropriate box)

tN~o(con~linlp;my1

Ihe parent/legal guardian of

. Who was born on the

day of
.19_
I amaminorchild. bomonthe _dayof
.19_" who is
16 years of age of older and who has ....ithdr:lwn from parental control: or
[ am 19 years orage or older.

I HEREBY GIVE MY PElUvllSSION to representatives of:
_

the Depanment of Health

_
_

the Department of Justice
the Department of Human

Rc~oun;es

_

the Depanment of Education

_

Otherlp[c:lSC spc:cily)

and Employment

tPk3:icR;:~ 101_ _ Obtain trom l:;:''''''=tifv'''."'''.=n=~C:,'''IO=''=''=~'''.
.
,'the lollo\\ing information ---",D=i="'''''''''i,''''r~=,~c-. "',

_

whil:h is necessary tin the tlc\"dopmo:ntlimplement,lIion orlne individual support services
plan.
I understand thaI the information which is the subject of my consent shall be treated as
conlidential in accordance with the relevant provisions offederaUprovinciallaw and will
not be shared with any other pc:rson or 3gency without my consenl e.'I(cepi in accordance
\\oith such 13WS and with any interdepanmcmal protocols on the sharing of information.
This consent is given ormy 0\\011 free will and shall be valid for -C,"'P.=.""=,f"-{im=,;-'_ _
unless withdrawn by me in writing.

(DATE)

SIGNATURE OF CONSENTING PARTY
WITNESS

Appendix C

Sample IPP Form
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INDIVIDUAL PROGRAM PLAN

PERSONAL DATA
Student" s Name:

Date of Birth:

Address:

_
Tdephone:

_

Parent(s}/Guardian(s)·

_

legal Guardian (if different from above):

_

Emergency Contact Person and Number:

_

Teacher(s):
IMPORTANT INFORJ\-\ATION RElATING
TO HEALTH AND SAFETY
lIoh:dications:

Warnings:

Special resources or support required (vision. transponation. etC):

133
STUDENT PROFILE

LeamingS[yle:

_

Physic.aIConsiderations:

_

CummunicaticnAbility:

_

Em·ironmental Consideratiuns:

_

Social/Emotion.al Considerations:

Other:

_

_

134
RECORD OF RECENT ASSESSMENTS

[ ognia" of AsgssmenllnforIDatioo

135
STRENGTHS

NEEDS

136
PRIORITIZED
GOALS

PERSONS RESPONSIBLE
FOR IMPLEMENTATroN

ENVIRONMENTAL
DETAIL

137

TR.-\NSITIONAL PLANNING

Implementation Datc:oflPP:

_

Revic:w Date of[PP:

_

138
PERSONS PARTICIPATING IN PLANNING PROCESS OF IPP

SIGNATURES
I have particip<lt~ in th<:: planning proo:ss tor dlis IPP.
Parent(s)lGuardian(s)

Principal

Parental Comments:

_

Appendix 0
Slimple ISSP Form
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INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT SERVICES PLAN
TEAM MEMBERSHIP
NAME OF CHILD

DATE OF BIRTH

_

ADDRESS

~

__

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ REGI0N
SCHOOL
TEL. NO

NAME

_

ISSPMANAGER

_

DATE TEAM ESTABLISHED

_

SCHOOL D1STRICT

~

_

DATE OF TEA,'-I MEETINGS

PHONE/FAX

NOTE: NAME OF (SSP MANAGER SHOULD APPEAR IN THE LIST

AGENCY/ADDRESS

_

141

INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT SERVICES PLAN
(Strengths&. Needs Agreed by Consensus of Team)

Child'Youlh

_

STRENGTHS

NEEDS

142
INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT SERVICES PlAi'l
lGoalsagrttd

O'IdiYoum

byCOllscnsllSofT~XlII

_

Tobcimplernclledby

En"iron~Ilf(51

D31:eof
review
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INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT SERV(CES PLAN
SUMMARY
ChildiYoulh:

_
_

Comm~nlS

Signature

Parcnl

_

Child

{ifpanicipallll

_

Posilion

_

Posilion

_

Position

_

:\ppendi~

[

Inlen'iew Consent Form

,,,
Interview Consent FoOD

! am a graduate student at rvkmoriaJ University working on my Masters of Educational
Psychology thesis. The purpose of my study is twofold. Firs!. 10 examine the ISSP

process in Nev.1oundland and labrador and determine how it dilfers from previous
programs and policies. Secondly. to inveSli~ate the experiences of senior high special
education teachers. who have been involved in developing and implementing [SSP".
As pan of this study. I WQuid appred,lte the opportunity to interview you. [fyou WQuid
:Igrce. I would request your permission to lape record the interview. md make a transcript
of the recording. In addition to the interview and transcript. please be aware that:

All personal identifying characteristics will be removed from Ihc transcript and
JIlonymity 'Nill be guararlleed. Be assured that participation in this study is
.:ontidential and anonymous.
(fdirect quotations trurn this interview 3I"C used in the written reponofmy thesis,
you will be given the opponunity to read those quotations to ensure: lal that you
have been quoted accur:lteJy. (bJ that you have not been quoted out of context. and
(C) that no personal identifYing characteristics have been inadvenently included.
All tapes and transcripts made of the interview will be St.'Curely stored. and then
destroyed upon completion of their use.
4.

You will be provided with feedback upon completion of the thesis.
Your participation is voluntary. and you may choose to opt oUlofthe slUdy at any
time. or refuse to answer any questions.

6.

(fyou have any ethical questions or concerns regarding this study. please contact
my thesis supef'.'isor. Dr. Wayne Nesbit at (709) 737-8606. or the Associate Dean
of Education. Dr. Bruce Sheppard at (709) 737-8587.
The Ethics Review Committee of the: Department of Education at Me:morial
University has approved this research.

147
[AGREE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS INTERVIEW. AND TO HAVE A VERBATIM
TRANSCRIPTION MADE OF THE INTERVIEW. I HAVE READ AND
UNDERSTOOD CGNOITlONS I TO 7 OUTLINED ABOVE.

(Si!.milturellfinlerviewelt)

(Signature of interviewerJ

(Date)

Appendix F
InlerviewQutstions
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Interview Questions

\\!hIW

were you lim introduced to the ISSP process'? Do you teel that you were

pro~rJy

insen:iced to the ISSP process? As an educator exposed to the ISSP

pruccss. how do you leel about developing and using an [SSP?

Generally. childrenfyouth have not been included in individualized program
planning meetings which tOcused on establishing goals tor them. The ISSP
process involves children/youth as active p:lrticipams in the development oflhe
[SSP. How do you teel aboul this particul:J.I change'.' What implications. positive

and/or negative. might this have tor progmtTI development?

3.

Parents and/or guardians have always been a very important component of any

planning program for their child. From your experience as an educator. how do
you see the role of the parent and/or guardian in the ISSP process?

~.

The 155M. or manager. has very spedlic roles in lhe ISSP meeting and
afterwards. What do you see as lhe most imponant tasks of the ISSM?

150

S,

Consultation and meeting with professionals from Social Services. Health and
Justice is an integrated component of the [SSP process. What are your thoughts
regarding this issue?

6.

Based on your experiences. what would a typical [SSP team meeting look like?
(Make reterence to size of group. participants. etc.)

Concerns regarding the sharing of cantidential information have been addressed
through a paremal consent larm. How do you leel about discussing contidential
inlannation about a child with outside a!;!.cncics?

8.

.·\fter the (SSP tearn develop an [SSP that they leel meets the needs of the
child/youth and has reasonable. attainable goals. a Child/Youth Prolik should be
completed. This shC1:t is then sent to the Child Health Coordinator. What are
your thoughts n=garding this Prolilesheet'?

q.

It seems as though many of the models and programs adopted by the education
system in Newtoundland and Labrador are \"Cry popular tor a few )·ears. then
exchanged lot newer models and programs. What kind of role do you see the
[SSP process as playing in the Newfoundland and Labrador education system ten
years from now?

15\

10.

Based on your experiences. share with me in a prioritized fashion. what you leel
to be live strengths of the ISSP process. Prioritize from greatest strength to less
signiticant ones.

11.

Based on your experiences. share with me in a prioritized lilshion. what you feel
10

be live weaknesses of the ISSP process Prioritize from greatest weakness to

less signiticam ones.

12.

If you were in the position to modify the given ISSP process to improve it. wha!
changes would you make'!

